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Scientists Long Feuding Over Rival Atomic Plans
LLAN KELLER,
Staff Writer.

From the first day that pure
i^cience was harnesi^d to Amer-
ican production techniques, pro-
ducing the atom bomb, there has
been a deep and bitter struggle
between scientists engaged in de-
veloping nuclear weapons.

First of all there was some
half-hearted opposition to any
building of the atom bomb by
some scientists on the purely
{moral ground that it was too hor-
rible a weapon to use-

,
^

Germans Trying. i

I This unwillingness to use pure
l’

science for the art of war was
overcome, this writer learned in
jtaiks with many scientists and

I

military men, when the intelll-

igence services of Great Britain
'and this country found incontro-
vertible evidence that German
laboratories were speeding re
search to produce atomic bombs.

The Germans, to avoid damage
by Allied bombers, used a Nor-
wegian plant to develop heavy
water, one of the basic steps in

prtY^ing lor atomic warfare.
BritairtNMnt heavy bombers, at

great co^in planes and men, to

blast the laboratory in its hidden
valley. It was one of the most
crucial victories of the war.

Then the scene of the scientific
conflict shifted to this country.
A.S the war drew on toward con
elusion In 1945, Dr. Edward Tel
ler, a physicist born in Hungary,
working at the Los Alamos lab-
oratory in New Mexico, worked
out the theoretical process that
would make possible the building
of a hydrogen bomb-a thousand-
fold more powerful than the atom
bomb.
As he worked out his mathe-

matical and scientific problems
the Atomic Energy Commission
decided that the United States
was so far ahead of any other
nation’s capacity to build A-
bombs, that it decided to coast
along, even though history has
shown this was false security.

Russian Blast

Then the Russians exploded
their first fission bombs some-
where in the sandy wastes ' of
Sinklang or Uzbekistan. Devices
we had perfected revealed the
increase in atmospheric radio
tion, and our scientists told our
military leaders that we were
no longer undisputed master of
the atom bomb.
At once the old schism within

the ranks of the scientists which
had arisen over the A-bomb be-
came more marked when Dr. I

Teller showed we could move on
to the hydrogen bomb. There
was a similar disagreement among
politicians and military men.

Thought Ch^ce Slim,

[scientuic head of the atom-bomb
project, opposed the jump to the
H-bomb. - David Lillenthal, who
|had been chairman of the AEC.
backed Dr. Oppenheimer.
The scientist, W'ho today Is

faced with a hearing on the
question of his fitness to have
access to restricted information,
expressed the belief that the
{chance of building a hydrogen
bomb was only a 50-50 gamble.
Dr. Oppenheimer expressed the

{conviction that the H-bomb was
beyond the resources of the Rus-
sian scientists. Dr. James Conant,
president of Harvard, was a
strong supporter of the Oppen-
heimer thesis.

Then from th^ barren heart-
land of central Asia came indis-
putable evidence that the Reds
had produced a hydrogen-type ex-
plosion. It Was evident to most
persons that Dr. Klaus Fuchs had
dumped virtually all of our se-
crets into the laps of the leaders
in the Kremlin.

{

Fuchs, the traitor, had attended I

{under special carte blanchd from
British authorities, seminars at
Los Alamo.s at which the Teller
theories had been discussed.
Rear Adm. Lewis Strauss, pres-

ent head of the AEC, urged Pres-
ident Truman to start building
the H-bomb at once. Mr. Truman
ordered an immediate, intensive

!start.

But the feeling at Los Alamos
was so cool to the H-bomb that
e9en after the go-ahead order
was given sand was thrown In
the bearings of the new H-bomb
project
The matter was resolved by by-

passing Los Alamos. A new
laboratory was established at
Livermore, Calif., staffed largely
by University of California scien-
tists, and the work was pat on
a “don't-spare-the-horses" basis.
For two years, this writer has

been told, the United States tee-
tered on the brink of disaster. It
[was ahead in the field of atom
bombs, but many scientists were
convinced It was lagging behind
Russia with the H-bomb.
Had Russia chosen to stArt war

during those two years, opr pow-
er to retaliate would hafe been
much weaker than It ii today.
The American capacity lo build
in a hurry wiped out the dis-
parity.
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9 Mr. ToUoa
Mr. Boardma

Mr. Nichqr

i

/
Mr. T*miB

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Wintetrowd.

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollomai

Miss Gandy.

I

AfBI REPORT)

ril REPORT ON SOVIET ESPIOPCE IN THIS COUNTRY TOLD HOW
DENOUNCED AS "TREASON

UNITED STATES" CERTAIN EFFORTS TO OBTAIN ATOMIC INFORMATION
T iiun MX M ^

. DrMi?L"^r2SJJi!SS SAME ONE WHICH CONTAINED CHARGES BY ELIZABETH • '

.

I
FORMER COMMUNIST COURIER, AGAINST THE LATE HARRY

* rnMMnMTcT^Jiv*S?Mr^”^'*^ CLAIMED SUPPLIED INFORMATION TO HER WARTIME-
wUnifU NX ST S r 1 RING* • ii"'

. REPORT'^ON^OMMUNfsM^VlPSl^
UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE IN A:'

THE COMMITTEE’S ACCOUNT OF THE FBI REPORT SAID THE INCIDENT INVOLVING
OPPENHEIMER STEMMED FROM A 19A2 MEETING BETWEEN PETER IVANOV VICE CONSUL
Or^THEoSOVIET CONSULATE IN SAN FRANCISCOrAND ONE GEORGE CHARLES

^
f IT GAVE THIS ACCOUNT!

IVANOV ASKED ELTENTON TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ON ATOWrC

KiVERsItY^OF^CALIFORNIA^
radiation LABORATORIES OF THE

,
. -

^

ELTENTON THEN APPROACHED HAAKON CHEVALIER. PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE
‘

m^DESlRED^INFORMATION^^*^^
"REQUESTED HIM TO ASSIST IN OBTAINING

^^at he had a direct contact with an official of-THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT AND THAT THIS OFFICIAL HAD EXPLAINED THAT SINCERUSSIA AND THE UNITED STATES ARE ALLIES, THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT WAS '

i'

rmiSiTD^^
technical DATA THAT MIGHT BE OF ASSISTANCE TO THAT

"CHEVALIER, FOLLOWING THIS APPROACH TO ELTENTON, CONTACTED J. ROBERT
OPPENHEIMER, THE DIRECTOR OF THE ATOMIC BOMB PROJECT AND TOLD HIM^OF THECONVERSATION HE HAD WITH ELTENTON. • • •• •

f "OPPENHEIMER TOLD CHEVALIER THAT HE CONSIDERED SUCH ACTS OR SUCH
'

project as constituting treason

iSU

ire

aminst the united states
4/lA— MJSIAP

n : :mv u
-XOT RECORoiF” *

\

'
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Toddy in Washington

Adverse Decision Predicted

On Oppenheimer Clearance
By DAVID IJlWRENCF

WASHINGTON, April 14.—
^

The sensation of the hour here
continues to be the decision of
the President and the Atonic

,.Energy Commission to suspend
the cjearance of J. Robert Op-
penhfimer to be a science md-
visrr, to the government.

j

When the Secretary of De-1
’fensc, Charles E. Wilson, said at
'his news conference that, while
he has “the greatest sympathy
for any one who made a mistake
and has reformed,” he thought
**thcy ought to be reformed
aomewhere else than In the

'

military aervices.” it was talcen

by many reporters present to

mean that be had reference -to

Dr. Opperiheimer. The noted
scientist has admitted his earlier

associations with Communist
causes and has aclcnowledged
his mistakes.

Dr. Oppenheimer was a con-
.aultant to the Defense Depart*
ment's Rc^carch and Develop*
ment Board, and Secretary Wil*
son says the whole board was
'drcpv>ed arc*, that this “was

•'•ay ci caVirif as
far ss the Defense Departmenti
•was concerned.”
'' ’ Adverse Decision Due

' The general trend of specula-
tion here is that the special

board, which will report in the
next two weeks, is about to de-
clare that, because of the charges
.made against him. Dr. Oppen*
heimer ought not continue as a
government counselor in any.
capacity on bomb projects.

This may explain In part the.

.
sudden publicity about the ease.j

.i-'The New York Times'* on Tues-j
day morning was one of the few

< papers that explained the eir-

'cumstances under which the
Oppenheimer controversy was

Uunclhcdnn the pre.sa this week.‘

J' >
'

•; -

"The Times'* taid*. ^ L

of the fa«Tfiaf*ftiie
Times* was in possession of most
of the facts in the case. Dr.
Oppenheimer made the i state-

ment of charges and his reply
available to The Times* so that
the record of the case could be
Written from the actual

;
docu-

ments.” I I

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion in its statement immedi-
ately afterward recognized that
Dr. Oppenheimer had made pub-
lic the documents in the case.

It said, however, it was his priv-
ilege to do so. This correspond-
ent reported yesterday that it.

was being as.sumed generally

that the publicity wa.*! due to a
desire to head off an attack by
Senator McCarthy. But it turns
e*r. C'tw that tie p'upcee cr

livation by those on the Oppen-
heimer side was to endeavor to

win support in the court of pub-
lic opinion and Influence, tf pos-
sible, the judgment soon to be
issued by the special three-man
board. Undoubtedly reports had
.reached the Oppenheimer aide

that the board might soon ren-
der an unfavorable ,1udgment
and that it might come m a few
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f

daxs. Hence. M to-confiflqtble

thftl Ihc publicity was really de-

signed to reverse Uie trend

official thinking.

Theit it reason to believe that

the case has already been heard,

the facts assembled and the

criteria established in olhev'

cases which would make it

doubtful if Dr.. Oppenhelmer

would be permitted hereafter to

be an adviser to the government

and to have access to secret

scientific data.

This is a tragic occurrence.

Undoubtedly Dr. Oppenhelmer Is

not the type of man who would

stoop to espionage or to be-

trayal of his own country. But,

on the other hand, government
officials have had a good deal

of worry about the way scientists

.feel generally on the matter of|

Ipolicies toward Soviet Russia.!

Thus, some of the same scientists
|

who helped to build the atomic

bomb because they wanted it

thrown against Japan and so

consummate the defeat of the

Axis powers, later opposed the

making of H-bombs lor use

against Soviet Russia or the

Communist empire.

Disclosures Advocated

Another paradox is the advo-

cacy by Dr. Oppenhelmer and
other scientists of a policy of

^more disclosures of atomic data,

(to other governments, the pres-l

sure for this upon the Wash-
ington government has been in-

tense from all parts of the

world, and particularly from:

European ynvurnmpnts. The
Vnitad^ittes has .been

tant not because lt_wouldn*t

tFust
’ ^Uff civilian offitldUr 111

hose governments but because

the data would become avaiJ-

sble to various acientlsta abroad

whose concept of loyal^ is often

warped. Thus, Klaus Fuchs, who
betrayed to ^viet Russia most

of the secrets of the A-bomb

ind some data about the hy-(

Iroffcn bomb* was a British cl*'

sntist who claims he wanted to

prevent war. Be wanted the

Communists to nave the bomb
secret to offset America's pos^

session of the same data.

. A careful reading of the facts

in the cast of Dr. Oppenhelmer

will show that he offered advlw

jn military strategy and public

policy and became almost la-

rratlcal In the presentation of

his views and In lining up others

to his side. The government

jere, with the facts about pr.

Sppenhelmer’s past attitudes «-
fore it, has therefore the prob-

lem of ascertaining whether au

the so-called “derogatory infor-

mation,” when examined in the

light of the poUcies he advo-

cated. makes him hereafter un-.

suitable as a member of science

advisory boards here. '?he trend

of the information available to-

day is that the conclusion al-

ready reached would be unfavor-

able on security risk rather

than loyalty ground£j^.*^5^ ^
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1 a 7 • d ’ U
montha. Tht

I

response was
Immediate and
it vaa fener*
an 7 unfavor*
a h i ft to Me*
earth/ on the
assumption

r >*••*»
‘nJlJiWtJiiS:

lltaaeless indnoation. >
.

. ^
' Kept W. S t e rl 1 n g Cote,
chairman of the Joint Atomic

IJSnerg/ Committee of the Coo*
"fress, immediately ^stepped
into the breach and gave a
forthright statement of the

^facti which established

'^Tond douht that there had
Jbeen a delay. He, however,
i^omitted any reference to Dn
Bruno Pontecorvo, the Italian
•dentist British dtizen*
,.ahip, one of the world’s prin*'

'dpal experts In this field,

twlm deserted from our side
and yfent over to the Bus**
aiiDS. Be has since been en*

' S^S^d in developing the fay*

-drogen famob for Soviet Bus*

pf^Jlriino Pontecorvo and a
^oup of Italian scientists, En*
ricb Fermi, Edoardo Amaldl,
Franco Rasetti and Emilio

. Segre, believed that they had
invented some phases of all

this work on atomic fisslcMr

and thermonuclear fusion.
They had been assisted Hnan*

I doMp by"** .
Duteh company

patent and an American pat*

ant granted in Vv'-c;

;

THE ^TOBflC Energy Com*
misdoo' at first rejected their

demands' but took the product
of their work.. Tbey.were un*
able to sue in the courts he*

cause everything about the'

matter was so very top secret

that a trial would have been
Imposdble. In 1953, the Atom*
ie Energy Commission settled

this issue for $300,000:. - ;
•

- It was too late so far as
'Bruno Pontecorvo was eon>
cemed. He had taken his

wares and given them to the
other side. ‘

•

I add this Item to the ini

quiry into the affairs oi d.'

Robert Oppenbeimer because
it is time that every phase of
this problem be studied
The, Atomic Energy Com*

mission itself may or may not
be a suitable agency to inves-

tigate and reach conclusions
about Oppenbeimer and the
entire A.E.C. scandal, which
includes the Klaus Fuchs and
Julius Rosenberg espionage
cqperationa. If Oppenbeimer Is
innocent, no Justice, will be
done him by closed sessions
and a white-wash; If he is
guilty of nUsconduct* stupid-
ity or malfeasance, the public
ought to know. The A.ELC. in-
vestigation will sooner or

j

later be followed by a Con-
gressional Conunitteft inves-

^ r .
*

*
•

* ' *
*

'been freely discussed.
" «ln January, 194d a eommlM
-tee was appointed by Secret
taxy of State James Bymesc^
headed by -the then UnderS
aecretaiy of SUte, Dean Aehe^‘
son, to report on the intenuM'
tlonal control of atomic en*
ergy. This committee appoinbf
ed a board of cons^tantg
headed by David E UUenthal^
then chairman tit the TVAI
axul included ampng fty m»w^
hers J. Robert Oppezibeimeri
This board of -consultants pn^-
pared the Acheson-Lillenthtt.
report, which Bernard M. Ba^
rnefa found inadequate when'
he was appointed to deal wittti
the matter. -

It seems to me that Uml
Oppenbeimer ease opens the;

to a full Investigation'
Into all that happened in UhT
matter of the developmenf’
of atomic fission as a weapon'-
of war, Including the espioi*^
wage efforts of the RussiansL-
their use of Dr. Klaus Fudug
Julius Rosenberg etc., the m;’
JwUon by some scientists

*5'

the American advantage of'
priori^,' the political aeti^
ties of the scientists, etc. BIc^
make mistakes and then in^
the burly of wartime, they;
make serious mistakes. Tha^?
is no crime if the motive was^
not treacherous. What liP
wrong Is to keep the peoplr
in i^oraj^ and doubt

J,.-.

-WOT EEroKDED y*
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A HO0OH-AND-READY '

Army BIP hu itnm« 1

'

.^Xa Army MP .has some
t*tArtllng Information rc-

' gardlng the typo- of ntem-
? tore read by oar atomic
^ edentists at Los Alamos

'While they were making
.
the bomb that rocked the

^
world.

^.- 'Thle MP was. assigned,
to guard the hom^ ol the

i.top scientists at Los
Alamos and more than
ence he was startled to see

', the Dally ^Worker on the
\

reading table of certain.

^leaking of. hysteria;:

‘the Queens Cbllege ato-.^

.dent paper *The Croam*^
--hewaUa hCeCarthy*wj
*alt^ -.hunting** and!
gtateS: **CanstttutSoni4;

. lights in Ignored* men^
are mined in their pro7 <

fessions* accusations are-

founds on dissension and^
disagreement, people ‘ ^
dignity are subject t^

"dfjj^sement.** -

Apparently the' ^editor;

doesn't include among
the **people of dignity**

the taxpayers who sup-'

,
port the **Crowh*'. a^,
who paid the salaries oT
Queens CoUcge'a smh'
Amentoent professors.

;...;_. A- • .*-

JAg domes ^ 1943-44. v'J

T%t Rosenberg com-
ittl/ee set up to defend
the executed A-bomb spies

Is now attempting to get
Morton Sobell, • a eof
conspirator In the ease,’

removed from Alcatras.
They claim IVs a rough
and uncouth place. fuU
of criminals.. - * M

. He also reports that the
wife of one noted scientist
conducted a political Car-
rie Ration campaign- to
run all military personnel
off the government res-
ervation. Accor^ng to
the MP, she was one of
the Daily Worker readers.

.Vela* Parade-- 1%-. >-“<• .tj

fer*:.!':
|--.If the AEC-or any‘Con-:i

'

:,
gressIonaI committee—is.

Interested, this MP la'
* available for questioning.'^

;> He's not an intellectual
‘ and he Isn't a victim of
> hysteria, but he is a pa-'-
triot. ^ name can be

/ obtained through th 1 s i

' department,' - -
,

-j

: “The veteran's wing o||

the ADA known as . th^
. Americans Veterans Com-J

. mittee Is staging a Mayf
Day rally of its own. ButT
heaven forbid, It will not)

: engage In vulgar anti-4
I Communism. In a slap ati

i'.
the . YPW'

»

tradltlonali
' Loyalty Day parade of thei
i- same date, the AVC thun-

1

4^
Xr. Tebeo
Mr. BoudM^I
Mr. Midiols

Mr. Bdmciot —

Ito

^

Mr. Tiiw —
I

Ma Trwry —
|

Mr. Molir '

Mr, WfaBteRovd-

Mr. BoOomaa—

.

Mlsi Oaady

, fcjf? year BteiforlS
for *l,ht jeua aa «
«ai. tb, Atoijftoer^ Commission, gave Jl

I
McCarthy committeewaome explosive gtotemenuil^ ^ «ecur- li

ito in the A-bomb project. .A =

;
l>ook, «The SeerH tif

• A-BomhTiJ
provldea ^material tor

r AEC fhve5tlgatlon.^^^«

Ss'ife:

t
On the required' read-
g ^t this week is an

•rtlcle -An. Anri-Com-^
munist*s Guide to Action’*

,

to t^ May issue of th|
American Mercury. b4 s

toe nationls top authority i
B, Matthews,

e/Y\

-•— ' ...a.'.* 3 ^ ^ r • .

r*, ,v^ ^ .-jr

c-
•

' '

^OLlPPlI^^C

t'.:
- s.dd 1
niTIpn • r\ . , —

j

ders: “Some - ertremely v

i indignant and chativlDis- ;

; tic *prpfes5ional veterans*

I
have turned May Day into

> a pedestrian demonstra-^

{

tion of antl-Communism.**:

V The AVC forgets the Loy^J
- alty Day parade is, spon^j

; soMd by vets with a
i pw cent record ol having*
j* fought for the United

f States overseas. Of cour^, ^

by ADA-AVC standards,-

that makes them "chauv-j

Lifi!fi!iLx====i^^

KfV**
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THREE^WnuGSft Investigations

—two legislative and one
executlveogrlpped the attention

' of Washington last week.

In a secret room somewhere in

Washington, a special board em-
paneled by the Atomic Energy
Commission sat in judgment on
.the “security" ol Dr. J. Robert

Oppenheimer, 60-year-old nuclear

.
physicist who was the prime mover

' of the World War U atomic bomb
• project.

' And on Capitol Hill, two com-
mittees contended over the right—

or privilege—of invesUgaUng the

Federal Housing Administration

after President Eisenhower fired

. FHA's chief in the wake of dis-

eovery of irregiilaritles la (bat

loan-insurance {^;ency.

Also in the shadow of the Cap-

,

ttol, the contusing case of the

Army vs. Senator Joe McCarthy of

Wisconsin seemed to be moving
over a slow and devious route to-

' ward definitive open hearings on

sthe question: Who is lying about

.
Iwhom?

ppenheimer

i.VJ i*

4'C "ij

When, on April 6, Senator Mc-
Carthy delivered his televised "an-

,

swer" to commentator Edward R.

Murrow, he surprised many of his

listeners with this rhetorical ques-

tion:

"If there were no Communists in

our Government, why did we delay

for 18 months—delay our research

on the hydrogen bomb, even

though our intelligence services

were reporting, day after day, that

the Russians were feverishly

pushing their development on the

hydrogen bomb?"
' After his speech. Senator Mc-
Carthy subsided—but not for long.

He Is scheduled to make a major

address next Wednesday at San
JacintO' Day ceremonies outside

Houston, Tex,

Most Americans had no idea

what the Senator was talking

about; indeed, some suspected he

didn’t cither. But In Government

and scientific circles It was an
open secret that something was In

the wind—probably not what the

Senator had suggested in his TV f

talk, but sufficiently close to make
his remarks convincing to those

|

who admire the Senator and his
'

works.

Fwftada .CaupscI Release

So friends of Dr. OpplJnTirhrn?t

counseled him to make public what
he and they knew—that he had
been suspended from access to
"Q” material (the super top-secret

classification reserved for atomic
energy data), and from AEC work
generally. The thinking of Dr.

' Oppenhelmer’s advisers seemed to

be: Better the public get the facts

now than a hyped-up, McCarthy-
Ized version later. Dr. Oppen-

;

heimer accepted this advice.

The facts that emerged were
. these:

i • On December 23, 1953, General

j

Manager K. D. Nichols of the
Atomic Energy Commission noti-

fied Dr. Oppenheimer by letter that
the physicist was being suspended
as an AEC consultant pending the
finding of a security board.

' • On March 4
, 1954, Dr. Oppen-

;
heimer replied. In a letter about
11,000 words long, to Mr. Nichols’

. notice of suspension.

In the December letter, Gen.
Nichols outlined the "unresolved
questions” of security which he
said were raised by an examina-
tion of Dr. Oppenheimer’s file

Chief points alleged were that th(

scientist had associated with Com*
munists (including his brother
and sister-in-law); had courted
one Red and married an ex-Com-
munlst; had contributed to Red
pauses in the early ’40s; had hired
bommunlsts at the Los Alamos
laboratory in New Mexico; had
fciven conflicting information to
^he FBI about certain Communist
meetings in the immediate pre-
war period; had failed to report

Immediately an attempt to worm
secrets out of him (an attempt he
rebufled instantly); and had op-
posed development of the hydro-
gen bomb, both before and after

the decision was made to go
ahead with its manufacture.

Physicist's Answer
Dr. Oppenheimer 's answer was

to admit some of the charges,
deny others, and ask the commis-
sion to examine the derogatory
Information in its file "in the con-
text of my life and work." He
a.sked for a chance to vindicate
himself.

%TbA special board to

oppenheimer case was beaded by
Gordon Gray, former Secretary of

the Army in tlie Truman adminis-
tration. The other members were
Thomas Morgan, industrialist, and
Ward V. Evans, chemistry profes-
sor at Tuiane. The board ap-
parently began hearings last week.

It was apparent to those who had
been following the development of

aiomlc energy over the years that
most of the things alleged in the
AEC letter were old stuff. On at
least two occasions, the matter
had been studied closely. On both
occasions, Dr. Oppenheimer was
cleared.

1 Nevertheless, according to an.

\AEC statement made public last I

Tuesday, President Elsenhower I

himself "directed
:
that pending a

;

security review of the material In^
the file, a blank wall be placed be-i/

tween Dr. Oppenheimer and anyf?
secret data. . ,

Two AlternoHves ‘ ^
The case offered two interesting'.^

and rather disturbing alternatives:

(1) If Dr. Oppenheimer is shown :

not to be a security risk, will not
f

many actual an^i potential atomic <

.experts decide In future to shun
Government service because of

what they might "’regard as the
harassment Involved?

(2) If this man, who more than
any one made the atomic bomb

'

possible, is shown to be a risk, how '

secure Is American security In the
,

nuclear field? (And if the board
f establishes the validity ol AEC’s
doubts as to Dr. Oppenheimer’s
loyalty, does America have any

I

secrets to safeguard?)

Many of the men close to Dr.
'

Oppenheimer were quick to vouch
publicly for his good faith. And
an angry letter was turned up in .

which Dr. Edward U. Condon took
the physicist to task for com- •

menting adversely on the relia-

bility of a fellow scientist. Since I

Dr. Condon, former head of the
;

National Bureau of Standards,
!

has been characterized by con- •

gressional Red hunters as "the ?

weakest link In our security ^

chain,” his letter appeared to be i

a case of praising .with .f£^t
’

damns. .
.... ^ —«
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cf
"^nii iTaiedlate reaction sutihed

‘to be that all would come out In
the wash; Either Dr. Oppenhelmcr
would be cleared once and for all.

;
and restored to the Government’s
good graces, or he would be labeled

a clear security risk, and that
would write "finis" to his Gov-
ernment career.

But even this was in doubt as

the week ended, In the light of

the case of Abraham Chasanow
of Oreenbelt, Md. Mr. Chasanow,
an t8,350-a-year section chief at i

the Navy Hydrographic Office,
j

had been suspended as a security
|

risk and had fought the charges
'

through a security hearing board.
,

I
The board upheld him completely '!

by a unanimous vote, cleared him
;

of all left-wing connections, and ’

recommended his restoration to

duty.

Last week, a Navy Department
' '

security appeal board overruled ‘

these findings and the Navy fired

Mr. Chasanow without further
explanation.

Hollyday

Par from the ivory tower of

atomic energy, what looked to be

a first-rate scandal was developing
last week. The Federal Housing
Administration, which insures pri-

vate lending institutions against
loss on home and apartment
mortgages, was in a turmoil after

ttie “resignation” of Its commis-
sioner, Guy T. 0. Hollyday, a Bal-
timore mortgage banker. The word
resignation is in quotes advisedly:

pparently Mr. Hollyday was outt
lefore he knew it, and his reslgna-

(Uon accepted before it was subJ
mlttcd. . ,

In forcing Mr. Hollyday out, no
*;One accused him, personally, of
^shenanigans. But It was made
' clear Uiat shenanigans had taken
^ place, and that Mr. Hollyday had
- known about Irregularities with-
.put doing anything about them,
r- Chief apparent Irregularities
; were In FHA guaranty practices
• and In high-pressure salesman-
ship and misuse of money derived
.from home Improvement loans.

Two Curiosities

Two curiosities cropped up in

the wake of Mr. Hollyday's resig-

nation. One was an extremely

friendly letter from Housing and

Home Finance Administrator Al-

bert M. Cole last January, con-

gratulating Mr. Hollyday on "the

work you have been doing to cor-

rect abuses in conned ion with

Title I lending ” The other was a

Jurisdictional dispute between two

congressional committees over who

would investigate what looked like

a juicy mess.

Virginia’s Democratic Senator

Harry F. Byrd, announced plans

to open hearings Tuesday on "un-

conscionable profits . . . made by

many in construction projects

sponsored by the Federal Govern-

ment undei its housing programs.”

Senator Byrd said he and his Joint

Committee on Nonessential Fed-

eral Expenditures had been looking

Into the housing situation for a

year.

Meanwhile, Senator Homer Cape-

hart, Indiana Republican who

heads the Banking and Currency

Committee, asserted jurisdiction.

He asked for a quarter-million dol-

lars to carry on an Inquiry Into

the housing program, and set

tomorrow for the opening date.

Because his committee handles

i

lousing bills, Senator Capehart

aid, the group voted to take ”100

ler cent jurisdiction.”

Whoever Investigates, it Is likely

hat the spotlight will be on the

housing picture In the Washington

area. More than one-tenth of all

FHA rental housing loans through-

out the country have been made

here.

McCarthy
The Oppenhelmer case was

under way, however secretly. The
housing Imbroglio appeared cer-

tain to go under the magnifying

glass this week, one way or the

other—and perhaps both. But

there was room for doubt that the

noisiest of the three Investigations

would get oft the ground, as sched-

uled, this Thursday.

f Originally, JtTiJtmJecn planned
to start the open hearings in the
feud between Senator McCarthy
and his precocious counsel, Roy
Cohn ion the one hand) and Army
Secretary Robert T. Stevens and
Army Counsel John O. Adams (on
the other) this Wcdne.sday, But

—

as mentioned in the “Oppen- ,

helmer” section above—Senator :

McCarthy was scheduled for a
Wednesday speaking date in
Texas. So the hearing was post-

'

Foned 24 hours by Temporaix,

bhairman Karl Mundt, South Dal
kota Republican. [

The truncated Senate Permanent
Investigating Subcommittee hav-
ing settled on Ray Jenkins of

Tennessee as Its special counsel, It

got down to work last week. At ''

Mr. Jenkins’ insistence, the com-
mittee adopted a rule against pub-
lic statements and appearances by .

staff members. Then the counsel

called on the Army for a detailed

statement of charges and on the

other side lor an answer.

The Leolc
*

After two or three false starts,

lowever, things began to look good
for a Thursday opening. Then
Democratic Senator Symington of

Missouri got reports of a "leak”

by which two reporters had ^eri
given copies of the Army’s stated

ment of charges. The Senator deJ
,

cided to stop the leak by destroy-l

'

ing the dam: He made public the
whole Army Indictment without

! restriction.

This release caught the commit-
tee unawares. It also infuriated

Senator McCarthy and Mr. Cohn,
*

i who demanded an Inquiry Into re-

sponsibility for the original leak,

and said they would boycott the
‘

I
investigation until responsibility

is fixed and action taken.

I Whether the anger of the Sen- •

ator and his aide was tactical or

]
actual was not clear. Mr. Cohn ;

spoke of the Army charges as a ‘

“one-sided smear” and expressed
. outrage that the leak should have }

occurred.
‘

-
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'But In tiiflCJ5Sl£~s8are of pu
llclty, the Army’s "statement o7
charKcs" did not seem Rrcatly dif-

ferent from the original diary-
form narraUve that had given rise

* to demands for the hearings which
-^oe McCarthy willing—will start

on Thursday.

The boycott seemed short-lived,

however. Yesterday, Senator Mc-
Carthy’s office said the McCarthy-
Cohn answer—In the form of a
"bill of particulars”—would be
forthcoming tomorrow, when the
committee Is scheduled to go into
closed session.

Meanwhile, Senator Mundt was
pressing to get Senator McCarthy
to waive his normal right as a
committee member to question
witnesses.

Pre-Geneva
,

- i

. SECRETARY OF STATE John
; Foster Dulles went shopping
In Europe early last week and
brought back an Easter basket
with nothing but excelsior Inside.

The fancy ribbons and bows
were British and French agree-
ments to talk about erecting a

,
10-nation *Paclflc defense organi-
zation like NATO after the Geneva
conference, which opens a week
from tomorrow.
The excelsior .was the dead

Dulles hope of getting a pre-
Geneva threat from Britain and
France to support "united action”
if necessary to prevent the fall of
ido-Chlna to communism.
The Soviet Union and Com-;*• f

_
u^st China are going to GenevJ

• next week to talk over settlement3
or the cold Korean war and the

,

hot Indo-China war with the
Western Big Three and other
belligerents in. the two conflicts.

J* Mr. Dulles is worried that
France,.Weary of the 7-year-old'

I

war in Indo-China, will arrange
‘

^

a cease-fire too advantageous to
*

i

the Communists. For the past 1

^

month he has been preparing his
’

j

home public for new sacrifices to •

;

help the French stick it out until
'

I

-the Communist rebels in Indo- !

China are beaten,

i No Foreclosure on Peace
,

But Britain and France don’t
'

r/;Want to foreclose the possibility of ?

ji getting peace In Indo-China before *

j

the Geneva conference even starts,

j. Their view has prevailed. It was
clear last week.

The prepranitirirf of American
public opinion for all-out involve-

ment In Indo-China continued,

meanwhile. Vice President Nixon

said Friday that If France were

to pull her troops out of Indo-

China, American boys should be

sent to save It. So far, of course,

France has made no move to

withdraw her soldiers. The ad-

ministration trial balloon, however,

was peppered with flak from
Capitol HiU.

The Big Three agreement to

talk about a Southeast Asia de-

fense agreement is a tricky pack-

age, too. Until last week, Mr.

Dulles and the State Department
have pointedly kept Britain and
France out of United States Pa-
cific alliances. Previous Franco-

Britlsh pleas to get Into the Aus-

tralia-New Zealand-United States

(ANZUS) defense pact have been

turned down flatly and repeatedly

because America wanted to avoid

the taint of colonialism which
British and French membership
would bring from Malaya and In-

do-China. To the extent that thi^

position was abandoned, Mr. Dulles

'lost ground at London and Paris

last week, while Anthony Eden
and Georges Bidault gained. ’The

American Secretary of State, of

course, now rates the importance

of a united front against commu-
nism in Asia—even after Geneva

—

worth the risk of Incurring Asiatic

taunts about a white man’s alli-

ance to perpetuate colonialism in

the Far East.

!ndo~China ‘

The colonialist aspects of the

Indo-China war also must have
been worrying Mr. Dulles, although

he obviously could not speak pub-
licly of them because of the deli-

cate French position on the Euro-
pean army. There were no such
restrictions on ttie United States

Senate, however, and It was there

that American pressure was build-

ing to erase colonialism as an Is-

sue in Indo-China before this

country steps deeper Into the war.

Senator Mike Mansfield, Demo-
crat of Montana suggested that

the French and the Associated

States set a definite date for lull

Independence, something the Viet

Namese have been trying fruitlessly

-

Senator also proposed that this

country send three ambassadors to

the three countries, Instead of

one; that constituent assombllcs be

. convened in the three states as a
first step toward broadening popu-
lar representation in the govern-

.

ment; and that French citizenship

of all nationalist leaders in Indo-
China be relinquished.

Viet Namese nationalists, think-

ing along the same tines, last week
suddenly lined up solidly with

Chief of State Bao Dai, whom they )

generally regard as too pro-

French, in preparation for his Paris

talks on independence. Bao Dai,

'

In another move which appeared
to be clearing the decks for an
all-out effort to obtain full inde-

pendence for his people, ordered
lull mobilization of all able-bodied

young men between 21 and 25.

It was estimated the move would
ultimately bring about 200,000 ad-
ditional troops into the Viet

Namese national army.

Superiority In troop numbers
alone will not decide the issue In *

Indo - China, however. The Viet

Namese and French already have •

a 5-to-3 manpower edge, but are i

far from defeating the Reds. Nor
will granting independence 'bring •

victory overnight. Besides free-

'dom, the Indo-Chinese need train-

ing, not only; In war-making but'
•

in peace-keeping and the routine

(jobs of government. That is why-,

advocates of independence for the
Associated States avoid demand-
ing immediate freedom. The most
optimistic think the three states

need at least live ye.ars to get

ready, others claim it should be a
minimum of 10.

Dien Bien Phu

The battle for Dlen Blen Phu, '

which started March 13, raged
on in northwestern Vleb Nam

;

last week but the pace seemed
slightly less grueling. The Viet
Mlnlr apparently were regrouping
for the third round of assaults.

'

They did launch one attack which
wrested a corner of the only re-

maining airstrip from the stout

Viet Namese and French Union
defenders. *
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Col. Chrlatfinii lie t^ostries, com-
|mander of the bastion, sent eoun
;.terottacklnR tank and infantry’
^forces to work the Reds over, but
there was no Indication at the
week end ‘ that the Viet Mlnh
could be budged. Until they are,

\jDt Castries wUi have to depend
exclusively on air drops for his

^
supplies. With the rainy season

!
scheduled to start In a week or
two, this will be an increasingly

jldifflcult operation.

i I
The colorful De Castries kept in

ithe news in another way last

l^eek when reports sifted through
[French censorship that he had
' threatened to resign if the French
' government didn't come across
''with his promotion to brigadier

,

.
general. President Eisenhower '

,
was the Instigator of the promo-
tion Idea, and the French National

. Assembly went along. But the
French goverrunent wanted
wait awhile.

1 last week, however, the govern

&

i J

he

-1
ment bowed to the Inevitable an
promoted the defender of Die..
Blen Phu to brigadier ’ general's
rank.

.Other Fighting

Action In Indo-China was not
confined to the Dien Bien Phu

.. area, by any means. The Franco-
;

Viet Namese roll-up operation in
j

south-central Viet Nam continued,
• as Viet Namese officials took over
• administration of territory as last
,

as the military liberated It. In
• central Laos, where the Viet Mlnh
^
last year launched a meaningless

^•
> offensive, the French attacked

• Communist positions In a_ river
.* valley.

- And In Cambodia, King Norodom
•

,
Sihanouk prepared to lead a coun-
terattack against the Viet Mlnh
who recently Invaded his country.

b More Important, possibly, he sent
a protest, outside of French chan-
nels, to the United Nations (of

> .-which Cambodia Is not a member)
. about the recent Viet Mlnh inva-
Sion of the northeastern section of

i - the country,
_

Korea

Almost forgotten In the prep-
arations for Oeneva has been the
other, item on the agenda, Korea,
President Syngman Rhee of South
Korea has still not made up hli
mind whether to send a repre-
sentative. He sees little hope for
peaceful accomplishment of Ko-
rean unification, while preserving
his own position at the helm. So
be gets little thrill out of the idea
of going to Oeneva to talk some
more with Korean, Chinese and
Russian Communists about some
other solution which would not be
acceptable to him.
Last week Dr. Rhee Informed

the United States that his price
for going to Geneva Is a reversal
of the planned withdrawal of
American divisions from South
Korea.- Gen. John E. Hull, Far
Eastern commander, flew from
Tokyo to Korea for secret talks
with Dr. Rhee to try to work some-
thing out.

EDC
pROSPECTS FOR French action
* on the six-nation European
Defense Community treaty took a
'turn for the better last week.

The National Assembly will meet
May 18, It was announced, to set

date for debate of EDC. The
cabinet hopes debate can start
May 25. Thus Premier Joseph
Laniel and Foreign Minister
Georges Bidault stopped the In-
ternational braying over their
cautious approach to an Assembly
vote on the European army plaru

They got some important con-
cessions from Great Britain and
the United States to help them
face the political clamor at home.
Both the allies pledged themselves
publicly to keep troops on the con-
tinent as long, as Soviet Russia is

a threat.

Britain promised an armored di-
vision and air units would be put
under the control of the six-nation
European army commander. She
also will maintain close political
tics to the EDC. - if

j
The United S'ltates, >f<Sr its part,Tj

I

announced it would keep *‘appro-.j!

I
prlate” forces In Europe as long

j
as they are needed to help fend

|

off any Soviet aggression. Presi-
.j

dent Eisenhower, in a message to *;

the Premiers of the six EDC coun-

tries, also promised, in effect, to

guard against any revival of uni-

lateral German i^^Utarism. . .

‘
'

'I
* y

The Soar Roadblock V'

Only other major roadblock to

French .action on EDC is some -

satisfactory settlement of the y-

Saar problem. Both France and >.

Germany want economic relations

i with the coal-rich Saar. They have
‘ agreed In principle to interna- -

tionalize the sector, but France
;

wants to hold Its exclusive rights

’ to economic relations with the «

Saar until the European political i-i

community comes into effect, i

Germany is afraid the Inierlm

period might be too long, and de-

(

mands a two-year time limit on
Its waiting period* regardless of i

the progress on political union.

M. Bidault wiU try to get this 5

matter ironed out with Chancellor J

Konrad Adenauer before May I3. ^

Politics

The EIGHT-MONTH-LONG 1954
^

political season was opened '

formally In Illinois last week when !

Democrats and Republicans chose
'

candidates for the November con-
j

gressional elections.

In the Senate race, Incumbent '•

Paul H. Douglas was unopposed

for the Democratic nomination.

Joseph T. Meek, a lobbyist for

retail trade association and a .

middle-of-the-roader, won the i

G. O. P. nomination over a field '

of nine. The outlook is for a
"liberal” vs. "businessman” cam-

'

I

paign. *

All Incumbents were renominated

for Illinois' 25 House seats.

j Next primary will be in New
.

,
Jersey on Tuesday. 1
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Secuqty Case Focuses Attention on Disputes That Preceded
of H-Bomb at Pacific Proving Gr5hd
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’ By B. W» KENWORTHY f

/ rj/frnn-f(irara aff^-JtHs-JOontk a
• paper if) (^0 Physical Rei'tru) aet the •

• United Elatea on tJie coarse that led

to Eiiitceto^*. Those years wrought

,

greater changes than any eompar-
able period tit the whole sweep of
history. WJuit follows is a brief ac- !

coimt of the H~bomb, the wieit who
j

' made it, the problems it poses,

.. 1. THE lEGINNINGS '

5 ’ The atomic age ttegan theeoretic*

fally In 1905 when Albert Einstein
advanced the proposition that mat'
ter could be converted into energy. *

It began actually thirty>three

years later in the Kaiser Wilhelm
Institute not many miles fi‘om Hit*

.

tier's Chancellery. On a day late in

^1938, physicists Otto Hahn and !

Fritz Strsuaman proved the Ein-

i
stein theoiy by bombarding ura* .

n'.um with neutrons. The uranium
’ atom was split into lighter ele*

ments; in the fission, some matter
was converted into energy with ex-

plosive force. That small flash was '

the precursor of the A-bomb and
toe H-bomb.

*

• Soon after, Lise Meitner, who
;
worked with Hahn, fled Germany.

> She passed the news on to Niels
'

;
Bohr In Copenhagen. At a confer-

»ence later In Washington, Bohr and
Enrico Fermi, a refugee Italian 1

'physicist working at Columbia, put
their heads togetoer, In April, 1839,

Fei*ml and -Leo Szilard published

a paper on their own reseai-chcs on >

- the bombai'dment of uranium. Ein-
’ stein ' read it. He, Szilard and, Eu-
gene 0. Wigner of Princeton met *

with Alexander Sachs of the Leh-

.
man Corporation to discuss the pos-

sibility of an atomic bomb.

On Oct. 11. 1939, Sachs read to
,

President Roosevelt a letter from
Einstein and a memo from Szilard. ' *

-i>The Prealdepl ordered an Advisory
.

^.Committee on Uranium to be set .

f up. In February, 1940, S6,000 was
' allotted for the work at Columbia.

1 In June the Uranium Committee was 1

placed under the newly created Ka-
tional Defense Research Committee

»‘(Iaj£tJtb»* Office of Scientific Re-

search and DevelopHTSStlheadcd by
^Drt Vannevar Bush, After Pearl

Harbor, the decision was made to

f;tgo, aU>out.

Through 1942, the laboratory

wosk-Hsat* forward at tremendous

speed. At Columbia, the Substitute

Alloy Material (SAM) Laboratory

under Harold Urey was developing

and testing the gaseous diffusion

process of separating out the ura-

nium Isotope U-235. At the Unlver-

alty of California In Berkley,

scientists In the Radiation Labora-

tory under the dlroctlon of Ernest

O. Lawrence worked on toe electro-

magnetic process of separating

U'235. At the Argonne Laboratory

at the University of Chicago, physi-

cists under Feiwi were constructing

a pilot atomic pile (sketch above),

and at the end of the year the Metal-

lurgical I^abotalory und^r Arthur

Compton began ^vwking the pro-

duction of plutonium..

While the iaboratC!*» * Atots

hattan D. had be-

u-235 complex at OaK

and the plutonium plant at «
.

.

ford. Wash.
General

At the
the New

,

Groves
^

Los Alamos
,

Mexico
^®®^.^-:-ty-flve miles from

Ranch^about the
Santa Fe-

^*^clentUlc Laboratory
1^8 work on the actual ,

was set up to
qJ los

bomb. The Oppenhelmer,

*1 THE TkiGGElt

or an
and technicians,

rained scienUst Alamos
3y the spnng of 1945.0^

_

lad a staff ot hea y
. prob-

Recruitment w^ '

lem. Tlie engaged on
„lentl5t5 Uf.

;

other „ not an toviUnr
,t Um a miliury P»t-

?radlntlVwer.ask«lt»a-g«fI>

for the duration.
fell

largely “ Sernt the coun-
months he tra^el

try. they w'ould be

5'"'^ Hif fe*”rC «leh«»«
0 been

B-rUy rrSioSItre
uppermost in

not rely
Alamos. But y ^^as



low. Mtil was censoiTRl. All LLltphnnc

calls monitored. The acientiata were -

permitted to leave the post only on
bualneaa. or for the moat urgent per*
aonal reasons. When they left, they
were kept under surveillance.

There was good reason for the.

precautions. The Army Counter in-

telligence Corps and the F. B. I. had
ample evidence that the Communists
knew much and were after more.
Under the direction of Steve Nelson,
openly the party organizer of the !

San Francisco Bay Area and covert- >

ly an NKVD agent in charge of

atomic espionage, the Communists
had managed to plant a small cell .

in the Radiation Xaboratory at
Berkley.

A few months before Dr. Oppen- •

heimer had left for Los Alamos, the :

Commimiata had made approaches
to him through an old friend. Ac- '

, cording to testimony in postwar
^

Congressional hearings, Dr. Oppen-.
heimer had replied that the giving

of InfoiTnatlon would be “treason-'

able." But he failed to report the

incident until several months aftei*

it occurred.

Despite all tlie* pi'ccautions. Los
Alamos was not spy-proof. For al-

most two years—from August, 1944

to June, 1946—Klaus Fuchs worked
at Los Alamos,sitting in on the most
secret sessions. At Los Alamos, also.

was the draftsman, David Green-
glas, who worked on a lens mold.

On a Sunday jnoinmg in June. 1945,

he met Soviet agent Harry Gold in

Albuquerque, and gave him draw-
ings of the Iwmb.

For the scientists at Los Alamos, .

life was made up of problems, heart-

breaks and triumpha -It was an
austere, dedicated life. The problems

were of a kind that required un-

hurried concentration. But the sci-

entists worked under the awful

urgency of knowing that the bomb
could turn the tide of war and of •

not knowing how far along the Ger- •

mans were.

Dr. Oppenheimer has telescoped

the Los Alamos story in these

words:

'Time and again we had in the

technical work almost paralyzing

crises. Time and again the labora-

tory drew Itself together and faced

the new problems and got on with

the work. We worked by night and

by day; and in the end the many
Jobs w'ere done.”

On July 16, 1945, this mushroom
cloud rose out of tne desert at

Alamogordo.

On the day of Hiroshima, Secre-

tary Stimson said:

"The development of the bomb
been largely due to his •

[Dr. OppenHfelmer'sJ fcr nl‘*gjind the

Inspiration and leadership he has

given to his Associates."

Even as the bombs dropped on

Japan, the scientista at Los Alamos .

were discussing the future of atomic

energy. The fissionable atom,- in a •

world at peace, could multiply the

.

wealth of mankind. It could also,

in a world not at peace, become

the trigger for a vastly more power- ;

ful thermonuclear bomb.

3. THE HIATUS

In the fall of 1945, the naUon
'

knew little and cared less about

H-bombs. The A-bomb was felt

;

to be plenty big enough. It bad •

stunned the world with its power.

The problem was how to control iL
’

This wa.s the Indian summer of

laige hopes—in the unity of the vie-

,

tors, in the United Nations, In per-

manent peace. United States forces
,

were quickly brought home and de-

.

mobilized. The Congress set to work

on plans for civilian control of

atomic energy. The Government set

;

to work on plans for international •

control of atomic armaments.

The Indian summer became a cold <

winter and a false spring. In June,

1946. Russia flatly turned down the :

Bai-uch plan for International con- •

trol of atomic energy. As Dr. Op-

penheinier, who had been a con-

sultant to Mr. Baruch, wrote later:

"Openness, friendliness and cooper-
^

at ion did not seem to be what the

Soviet Cowrnment most prized on,

this caiih. * “ • Instead we came

grips • • • witlk the massive



evidence of Soview hoHiHi^v and

thr* griVi

'
ir.y evidences of Soviet

power. ..."

'nua massive evidence did not

brinff a reversal of the post-war

''outbacks in American armed
strength. Instead the nation placed

> Its reliance on its A-bomb monopoly,

confident that Russia would require

at least five years and possibly ten

to solve the riddle, by which time

the United States would hav^ a for-

midable stockpile. This confidence

was vaporized on Sept. 23, 1919.

The Soviet explosion jolted the

Government Some officials ui'ged

on the President an all-out "crash"

program to build "the Super”—the

H-bomb. Among them was Admiral

Lewis L. Strauss, a member of the
'

Atomic Energy Commission. A tre-

• mendouB controversy began in the

most secret councils of the nation.

The Atomic Energy Commission

in October called for a special meet-

ing of the General Advisory Com-
mitteo of scientists, of which Dr.

Oppenheimer Was chairman. The
‘

A. E. C. asked for an opinion on the

"crash" program. The S. A. C. re-

ported back before the month v’as

' out Unanimously it opposed the

crash program. Behind the commit-

tee’s opposition were these consid-

erations:

There was the question of feasi-
,

bility. The committee estimated that

with “an Imaginative and concerted

attack," there was a "better than

even chance" of producing the H-
bomb within five years. But there

were tremendous technical difficui-

;
ties to solve. Some scientists doubt-

ed whether the intense heat "Of the

li A-bomb could be concentrated long

®wough to set’ off the \H-bomb.

~ ” There was the question of atomic
' vdrain." At that time, plans called

I ,

for using tritum as the key com-

.,'ponent in theH-homb charge. The

production of tritliun would utilize

'r-rfacillties otheiwise capable of pro-

L ducing photon turn for A-bombs. The
sdtwrnStSaoubtedfTTffcnici^this drain

I was justified when the nation already

b had A-bomba more powerful than

t- those ‘that* had knocked out Hiro-

R'shima and Nagasaki.

Thwe *»»• w'l''

nr.. Einstclj} below)

,nat continental
defenses could be

strengthened. ^^^3.

Finally there security.

tion of
tcglc

atom-bombing.

chiefly on »tretcgr
^

p,

Many officia's
that the.

and ^a'y ..ultimate

atomic bomb was

local
situations m w of

be used. The 's - together

the bomb’s the U. S.

with W. .tom-

yrbuld not Imuatc •

war agn inst cities—might engourage

loral^ajffrc^on. it argued.

Tiierefore, the scTcntisls recom-

mended concentration oh large A-

bombs; a family of atom weapons

(already under way at Los Alamos)

that could be used in tactical sup-

port of ground troops, and sn en-
,

larged sir defense network.

Within the A. E. C., Chairman-

David E. Lllienthal (below, talking

with Senator Brien McMahon) , Sum-
*

ncr T. Pike, Dr. Hcniy D. Smyth
aligned themselves with the Ad-

visory Committee. Admiral Stra*’RR

and Gordon Dean dissented. The
Piesiaent turned the controversy

over to Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, Secretary of Defense Louis

Johnson and Mr. Lllienthal. The
three men mei on Jan, 31, 1950.

Mr. Acheson and Mr. Johnson

favored the crash program. The
committee wmlked across the street

to the White House. The President

listened to the arguments. That
afternoon he gave the go-ahead on
the H-bomb.

/4. BUILDING THE BOM8

Woi'k on the H-bomb got under

w'ay immediately al>-I^j3AIamo8. In

charge 'orSsb^^ograinw’asr®r. Ed-

ward Tcllei'7'^c Hungarian-born

physicist who had long been at

work on the theoretical problema



(f

- outset, pianning was baaed
on the j[«sumption thay^s H-bomb
would use triniim, antHTrStwaarj*.
1051, ground was broken on a bil-

lion>dolIar plant at Savannah River,
South Carolina, to produce the tri-

tium.

Meanwhile, however. Teller was
,

working on a revolutionary scheme
' that might obviate the need of tri-

tium. At Enlwetok in' the spring of
1951, It was reported that a device •,

was tested which established the
soundness of his theory. From then
on things moved vlth tremendous
speed. Teller was installed at the
A. E. C. laboratory In X,evennore,
Calif., which became the Los Alamos
of the H-bomb.

'

As the work on the H-bomb con-
tinued, 'so did the controversy. Tlie

scientists who had warned against
excessive reliance on strategic
atomic bombs found point for their
warnings In the Korean war.

Zn a speech to the New York Bar

^ Association in January, 1951. Dr.
. Oppenheimer raised again the ques-

tion of the military uses of the
« atom as against the political uses

as a deterrent:'

•They [atomic bombs] are not

j

primarily weapons of totality or ter-

ror, but weapons used to give com-
ba{ forces lielp that they would
otheiwise lack. Only when the

atomic bomb is recognized • • • as

an Integral part of military opera-
tions, will it really be of much
help in the fighting of a war, rather

thai^jgwarnlng an mankind to .

avert '*'*^"**».*^

Ag-aln dealing with the dangers
of Using the Super as a deterrent, he
said that this may be "a fine thing,"

• but he asked. "What happens if
'

the fighting starts?" He quoted
Admiral Ralph A. Oftsie: ["WJicn
we talk of stretcgic bombing] we
are talking of attacks on cities.
• • • The idea that it is within
our power to inflict maximum dam- .

age upon the enemy In a short time
without serious risk to ourselves
creates the delusion that we are
stronger than we actually are,"
The whole question of national

policy had obviously become vastly
complex. The scientist was no longer
merely the hand-maiden to the mili-
ta»y, nor the consultant to the
civilian policy-makers. Inevitably he
found himself thrust—or because of
deep concern, thrust himself—into
questions of military strategy and
diplomacy.

The excursions of the scientists
Into the realm of policy, and espe-
cially after decisions had been made,
aroused some resentment in high
quarters. It is not known whether
this resentment was one of the rea-
sons that Dr. Oppenheimer was not
reappointed to the General Advisory
Committee when his term expired
in June, 1952, but made a con-
sultant for one year.
On Nov. 2, 3952, the first H-

bomb (below) was shot at Eniwetok.

S. THg HyPROGEN AGE

The United Statenum-had a

super-monopoly. The naUon found

some comfoi-t in it, but not

so mu?h as it had found in the A*

bomb monopoly. The man in the

street knew instinctively

atomic physicist knew

that if the Russians could master

the A-bomb, they could masUr th«

H-bomb, and that it would be only

a matter of time before iwtni-

ments in the free

up radiation waves let loose In the

fastnesses of Siberia,

The knowledge intensified the old

•controversy. But

tense public interest in the debate.

In public speeches the debate

earnest and dispassionate. But be-

hind the scenes there were

allegations, suspicions and charges,

anfsome of these found their way

into print In May. Foi^ne

Magazine ran a piece on H»d^

den' Sti-uggle for the
.

which said that

leason to believe" that the Atomic

Energy Commission

heimer's influence - had t^ed to

postpone, if not sUfle, e

Ing of the H-bomb, and that Div

Oppenheimer had "tried to stop the

test" at Eniwetok.

Two months later an article by

Dr. Oppenheimer on "Atomic Weap-

ons and American Policy" got vvide

allenlion. He laid great stress on the

need for defensive measures, and

the need for "candor" with the

American people and our All es. H

criticized "the great rigidity of

policy.” .

In the week the Oppenheuner



I
trticle Kppcar«4, Admlrni St rwusi

i became the new chalrmM ot the
I

ft daye after he took
oVer, he ordered the removal of
claaaified documents from Dr. Op«
penheimer’a custody, pending a re>

view of his security file.

On Aug. 6, Malcnltov announced
that the American monopoly on Uio
H>bomb had been ended.

. * .

I^t^tlon Instruments not only *

' cqnfimed this statement, but indi*

catedy-^from the force of the expIo«

sion^j^at' the ' Russians probably

had the lithium secret. A tritium

explosion of that force—the sclen*

tUU believed—would have required

an' expenditure of atomic fuel tha
Russians would probably no. hav«
invested on a test. *

.A mood something like frenzy

t^k hold of Wa^ington, and it did .

^not soon subside. The peak was
’ reached in the first week in October
when Defense Mobilizer Arthur S.

Flemming said that Soviet Russia

had the capacity to deliver **th«

most destructive weapon ’ever de*

vised • • • on chosen targets to
,

the United States”; Secretary of

Defense Wilson said Russia was
"three or four years back of whera
we are”; and W. Sterling Cole, chair-

man of the Joint Congressional Com-
mlttee on Atomic Energy, asked for

expenditure of "lO billion a year on
continental defense.

• The President stepped in, saying

that the Russians had the capacity

to make "an tomic attack on u.s.*

He put an end to widespi'cad re-

ports that the Administration would
launch "Opemtion Candor,” a series

of speeches on the whole atomic sit-

uation. He said, "We do not intend

to * disclose the details of our

strengrth • • •” In mid-December

be made his proposal for an atomio

pool for peaceful purposes. Two
weeks later, Dr. Oppenheimer wa»

sued in by Admiral Stra^j^nJ

fe-W alternative of

s consultant 'to the A. K. C. or

aclng a security hearing,

The March tests at Bikini

^ new storm, as the nation artd

vorld wc« shown pictures of tho

.952 explosion that obliterated *

imall island and were

(tdmiral Strauss that March 1 Wast

RTould have destroyed Manhattan.

The President said the U. S. saw

no need for building: a bigger^m^

Thic did not dispel the fears, for

the nation was also
a cobalt

Bikini bomb were encased to/coba‘^

sheath the explosion would send a

flCrSiccUve cobalt duct cloud

over thousands of square miles.

“Knowledge comes,”

son “but wisdom lingers. Theworid

now had the knowledge to

itself. The question

could command the wisdom to save
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^ieseDays A
Scientists as Liberals

FOR MANY months I re-

ceived, as did thousands of

other Americans, circular bro-

chures issued in Chicago by
atomic scien-

tists, many of
them still em-
ployed by the
Gov c rnment
of the United
States, ^v’lio

• differed with
the olTicial pol-

icy of t li i s

country on the

use of infor-

mat ion con-

cerning atom-
ic fissioiv and the pn spects of

a thermonuclear bomb.
For the layman, not particu-

larly versed or interested in
^

science or in the disputations

among scientists, these bro-(

churcs presented the picture i

of employes of the Govern-

1

ment opposing their employer,
j

’
I'.e a . 1 ! nl ran Ihai, as citi- J

lens, these Govcrnmcnt-cm-
j

ployed scientists had ns,much
|

rigiil as any other citizen to
|

express their opinions or to J

condu'^t a propaganda in favor

of their point of view. Most
of them supported the concept
th^nmrCy in this field was

. Sokolsky

wrong; the expansion of these

bombs as instruments of war
was immoral; that the Baruch

Plan- in the United Nations

was unduly anti-Hussian and
so forth.

The immorality of the ex-

pansion of the bomb into more
terrible instruments of war-
fait; cannot be denied. It

seemed to me at the time that
these scientists were suffer-

ing from tbs guilt of their own
ingenuity. On the other hand,
so much of their argument was
in line with the Russian posi-

tion in the United Nations
that it was impossible not to
wonder whether they were
not 'guided more by their poli-

tics than by moral indigna-
tion.

J. ROBERT Oppenheimer’s
opposition to the development
of the thermonuclear bomb
must bo related in lime to his

knowledge of the work on the
thermonuclear bomb that was
actually being done in Soviet
Russia. He should have known
how much knowledge of this

subject Dr. Klaus Fuchs pos-

scssed; he probably knew
how much the well-informed
Britishers, Donald MacDean
and Guy Burgess, possessed.

By George Sokol^y

We all know that Dr. Bruno
Pontecorvo escaped to Russia
ill 1950 and that it was gen-
erally presumed that he took
with him a sample of tritium,

.which is a chief ingredient of,

the hydrogen bomb. A scien-

tist of Dr. Oppenheimer's
.stature could assess the dan-

ger of Pontccorvo's dc.sertion.

Men who arc employed on
these secret defensive mcas-

urs have a free choice to ac-

cept sucli employment and to

give up their private opinions

or to refuse such cmploynicnl
and to hold to their private

opinion.s. I’rofcssor Francis

W, Coker, of Yale University,

staled the ease of the mod-
ern liberal as follows:

, “When the modern liberal

has challenged the reasonable-

ness or justice of particular

orders made by official spokc.s*

men for a ruling group, he
has sometimes been rebuked
as an advocate of disorder or

disunity; or if he has appealed
for the restoration of earlier

freedoms, he has been re-

buffed as one vainly trying to

revive outmoded ideas. When,
in a community with a demo-
cratic form of government,
he challenges the justice or

practicably of a'^- imi’
t i iiul ar ,
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decision' of the oificial politi-

cal majoriiy, he is represented

as icjccting the principle oi

majority rule . .

THIS, OF course, relates to

the man who is not bound by

con 1mitmcuts other than his

own sense of responsibility.

The atomic scientist, however,

accepted employment in what

is actually a military opera-

tion. the provision of ade-

quate weapons for defense of

the United ISales. Such per-

sons were bound to secrecy

because the Government so

chose and Hje Government
alone has the legal right to

determine, either by Act of

Congress or by executive

regulation, what is to be se-

cret and what is to be publicly

disclosed. If each private

citizen were to use his own
judgment and choice in such

iTiaUers, there would be no

Jdcrly government; there

1 i’ould be anarchy.

[Actually, what the scien-

tists of liberal persuasions

sought to establish was that

private opinion ought to pre-

vail over Government de-

cisions when a conflict of view

appeared. That undoubtedly

was the view of Julius Itosen-

berg. His advocates adopted

the view that as there was no

secret about the atomic

sciences, he disclosed nothing

secret. It is a view widely

held these days. The answer

is that it is for the Govern-

ment to decide what it wishes

to disclose about its weapons.

This, it seems to me, is the

issue in the Oppenheimer
case. When Dr. Oppenheimer
was approached by Haakon
Chevalier to disclose secrets, '

his responsibility was to re

port instantly. That he d“
not do. The rest is comme
lary.

tC»»7Titht 1954. K1b«
BrndlcAt*. Inc.

I
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eil Over Oppenheimer Ctise
By Dreiv Pearson

The secret of the A-bomb may
have been carefully guarded at
Los Alamos, but not more so
than the present whereabouts

^ of,Dr^ .J. Rob-— .ii*, .XWULr

ert Oppenheim-
sr, the man‘who
presided over
Los Alamos.
Five Life mag-
azine photog-
raphe rs and
n e w 8 • 8 leuths
have been
scouring the
area where Op-

Pearson supposed
to be hiding

out, but so far not one fleeting,
•slithering glimpse of him.

I

All week the Oppenheimer
loyalty hearing has been taking
place in Washington, but where
nobody knows. Neither the
three-man loyalty board nor the
.doctor himself can be located,

j
Lloyd Garrison, attorney for

the atomic scientist, is just as
mysterious as his client
However, though the Oppen-

heimer hearings are a belter-
kept secret than the hydrogeri
bomb, word has leaked out that
the three-panel board has been
giving Op pie a rough time.
First they raised Cain with
jhim for releasing the text of

j

his reply to Atomic Energy
I Commission charges—though
}lt had been specified In writing
[
that he had every right to do so.
jThe White House also was
j
irked at the release. So now
they have demanded that Op-
penheimer be like the prover-
bial brass monkeys—say noth-
ing, do nothing, see nothing.
Two key witnesses at the

hearing have been Gen. Leslie
Groves, head of the entire
atomic energy project; and Gen.
Fred Osborn, United States
delegate^ to the U. N. Commis-
sion on Atomic Energy. Both
were favorable to Oppenheim-
er. Osborn testified that when
he was appointed to the U. N,
Commission, Oppie warned him
that the Russians were trying
to StluI Ihs secret ofr thg- rAan’
bomb and to be on his guard.

Ai)b:u;.o

I
Washington Pipeline

Pentagon reports persist that
a deal is in the works to save
face for Joe McCarthy. Roy
Cohn, brilliant burbling coun-
sel of the McCarthy Commit-
tee, would get the ax. also John
G. Adams, counsel for the
Army,

Were Laws Violated ?

Roly-poly Senator Mundt of
South Dakota has announced
that the charges against the
Army, Roy Cohn, and Senator
McCarthy cover “no acts of cor-
ruption punishable by law."
However, the genial gentle-

man from South Dakota did not
study law at Carleton College.
He should retain a good
legal expert to see how many
laws Cohn, McCarthy and the

I Army may have violated. If so,
he will find that they may well
have violated no fewer than 13
different statutes. Here are
part of them:
Section 1505 of the Criminal’

Code makes 'it a criminal of-
fense “by threats or force” to
endeavor “to influence. Intimi-
date, or impede any witness in
any proceeding. . .in connection
with any inquiry or investiga-
tion being held by either House
or any committee of either
House.” Messrs. McCarthy’s and
Cohn's threat that the Army
would get smeared and that
Secretary Stevens would lose
his job if PrivaltT Schine was
not transferred back to New
York, would seem to come un-
der Section 1505.

Section 1913 forbids use of
Government funds “to pay for
any personal service . . . intend-
ed or designed to influence in
any manner a member of Con-
gress.” If either Secretary Ste-
vens or Army Counsel Adams

,

gave any special favors to Pri- i

vate Schine, this statute might.
bfi-tewiljied..
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,
ScifUon Vll, as Interpreted by

tne I^premo Coiln in'naas vs.

Hankcl, 216 U. S. 462 covers

,
any conspiracy "for the pur-
.pose of impairing, obstructing,

or defeating the lawful func-
tions of any department of Gov-
ernment." If Private Schine’s
military duty was used as a
pawn in negotiations between
McCarthy and Stevens, this sec-

tion may have been violated.

Section 201 covers offers of
any "thing of value" to influ-

ence either a Government de-
partment or *a congressional
committee. If Adams was of-

fered a valuable law partner-
ship as indicated in the allega-

tions, in return for transferring
Schine, this section might have
been violated.

Secfioiis 202, 215, and 214
cover the same question of in-

fluencing a Government official

with a job offer, such as a law
partnership.

Section 872 covers extortion.

If McCarthy’s charge that Pri-

vate Schine was held as a "host-

age” is true, then extortion
would be involved.

Weekend Passes

Section 1018 c o v er s false

statements by public officials.

C( hn claimed that Privat*.
Sdiine needed to get specijll

le ive from Fort Dix in ordc
:

'

t^work on McCarthy Commi -

tee reoorts. If untrue, and if

ScWnc' Ti liS seen In

night clubs as reported, then
Cohn may‘ have violated this

section, provided he made the

statements In writing.

' Copjric&t, 1954. Bell ^dlute. Btc. .

I
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^EUL SEES OPPENHEIMER/

tASE AS HYSTERIA PROMT
SAN FRANCISCO. April 26.-

Mrs. Morton Sobell kst week
made her Easter visit to her hus-
band in Alcatraz, Morton Sobell.

the scientist sentenced to 30 years
in prison. Mrs. Sobell travels the
3,000 miles from her home in

New York to visit her husband.
Her last trip to Alcatraz was on
New Year’s Eve. Her visits are
made when her two children are
on school holidays.

“W’e discussed the present Op-
penlieimer security case." Mrs. So-
l)ell said. She recallea that her
husband was not surprised that
this kind of attack was -occurring.

As far back as October. 1953,
Sobell had written, "It 1$ for each
of us to conform, or else be
labeled a traitor."

Ill a letter dated Oct. 7, 1953,
Mo/loii Sobell wrote:

"I was thinking, many eminent

people have already pointed out

that the loyalty oath was not de-

signed to weed out the ‘disloyal’

and It’s so apparent too. Rather it

was calculated to put a terrible

fear in the hearts of men. almost
a fear >f some unknown, W’ith ever-

changing standards, to suit thej

da>yto-day needs of the witch hiin-

tey/. Under such- conditions only

al^olute conformity can guarantee

HELEN SOBELL
I

the safety of a scientist.

“This is why today we do not

hear any real debate on the ques-

tion of die morality of strategic

bombing. The air force has set up
its omi standards, and it Is for

each of us to conform, or be label-

ed a traitor."

.

Mrs. Sobell said after her visit

to Alcatraz: "Almost four years

in prison, more than a year in Al-

catraz. are beginning to leave

signs of strain. Mort is working

and studying, but he is beginning

to wonder how long it wll he
before the truth is uncovered. He
wants to come home to me and
to the children a free man, and a

|

vindtated one." /

^rther legal action in the/ So-

1

case ia being prepared Jooth
jw the question of a new triaf and

on transfer from Alcatraz.

\

1

wot, RKroftOKD ^
191 AUG 10 1934
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J»ir. Touc«l

A

'p^e Siill Knows. ‘
'

*'

E>r. J. Robert^Oppenheijmer, acwrding to the

^

board whl^ examined Tiimi his*”antecedents and his
actions; is a “loyal” and “discreet” American dtizeiv :

iwho nevertheless is not to be trusted ^wth any future
secrets of the Atomic Enei^ Commission.

You, who read this, are no more confused than we
are, who ^ve devoted the last several hours to read- •

ing the majority and minority repo^ culled from
Bever^ thousand pages of testimony.

'Hie board which made this Ending was bound «

by the security regulations. It could not find otherwise,
than that Dr. Oppenhelmer had been guilty of bad '

judgment in the company he kept, that like most }

scientists he had been naive in his political opinions.

'

The board hardly could do other than resolve ^
doubts in favor of national security.

.

' ’• Yet there is no finding that Dr, Oppenheim r
lever betrayed our countiy in any way. It was un(^ i

Ihis supervision that the United States developed the
jA'bomb and later the H-bomb, Those achievements no
one can take from him. Any denial of the Atomic.

* .
Energy Commission’s future secrets may deny the

;

United States more than it denies Dr. Oppenheimer.
We can’t forget that it was Albert Einstein, a

dedicated international lefty, who first warned Ih:es-;

ident Roosevielt by way of a letter through Dr. Sachs, ^

M there was danger that the Germans might de-
% 11 *^ 1 velop an atom bomb and thus win the war. As a*‘

resultr a committee of scientists was called together
to condder the project, Eventually, the group included
the foremost nuclear brains of the world—Bethe;
Meitner, Sdlard, Fermi and so on—many of them,
thrown out of Nazi Germany and Fascist It^ for

'

their left-wing leanings and many considerably more
left-wing than Dr. Op^nheimer. Xraitors crept in; too.

*

Men like Dr. Fuchs and Dr. Nunn May. -

But one cannot avoid the feeling that If at first'
the United States had applied to all the men whose ^

collective brains made nuclear fission a reality, the

'

ime rigorous criteria which have been applied to Dr.'
ppenheimer In the present instance, thc: A-boJbj
’ ht not have been made at alL .

‘

Come to think oif it, we wish It hadn’t'

i

•h'fr
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Problem of Security.r^
DECISION OF THE PANEL in the Oppenheijner

case will be praised or attacked, as such things are.
Already Dr. Oppenheimer’s counsel has taken the position
that the decision Itself is inconsistent in the sense that
while it grants that his loyalty is not impugned, security

. availability is denied him. . ;
'

’

,

• There is no inconsistency in that, •

' ^
,

It must be assumed that most Americans are loyal
to their country. Otherwise, we should already be a con-
quered nation. Loyalty can be as much a habit as an act
of wilL •

.

Security is a very complicated process. A blabber-
mouth who salutes the flag ardently, who would give his
life tor his country, who hates its enemies, may be refused
security clearance not because, he is disloyal but because
hf is psychologically so constituted
that he must tell everything that he ‘

knows and he tells it to the wrong /
people at the wrong time. A

A homosexual may be a loyal W
citizen, but he ought not to have se- ^ J
curity clearance because he is subject jf { f
to blackmail. A drunkard or an al- ' J
coholic may be a fervent warrior for \ • /y

*

his native land, but he ought not to • \S l\
'

have security clearance because no
I

one can tell what he will do or say . \ .

when he is in his cups. i
. Men married to Communist A i

women or vice versa, or those who *>**• oppcnbdmer
constantly associate with Communists; men or women
who, while not themselves Marxists or Communists, have
an affinity for those who are Marxists or Communists,'
who like to be in their company, who are stimulated 1^
their conversation and ideas, are not good security risks

because birds of a feather flock together.

IN A WORD, when it comes to security, the decision .

must be made not on a basis of abstract justice but strictly
*

in favor of the United States.

This means that many loyal Americans must be ex-
cluded from security positions and security information
not because they are disloyal but for psychological and
social reasons.

;

The case of Dr. J. Robert Oppenhelmer is particularly

a peculiar one because he IS" one oftherthree or four top
men who were resj^nsible for the production of the atom
bomb. His scientific attainments are of the highest order.

His genius in his own field is unquestioned.

What motivated the panel inv^estigation of Dr. Oppefl-

lieimer undoubtedly was nls conduct in relationship to the
liydrogen bomb, the development of which he opposed and
an agitation against which a number of scientistg, under

r I
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•“““fe-the broadest sense, this Involves moral attitude w
well as political maturity. Many scientists werd^Sioelwd
at the consequences of the atom bomb. They suffered ft

guilt complex. They felt that they had partaken in mass
murder. They tried to ^tablish an atmosphere of opp^-
tion to the further use of the bonnb as a weapon of war*

I

Up to a point, it could be assumed that these men
Were motivated by the most profound moral considera’-
tions. After it was discovered that Dr, Klaus Fuchs had
Bto)en the atom bomb, that the Rosenberg-Greenglass, etc.,

.

ring had placed an apparatus In Los Alamos; that Russia
actually possessed the atom bomb as a result of thlf
espionage and theft—then It ceased to be possible that

.
these scientists were basing tlieir postulates upon morality.
The politics of the agitation became clear, and the public
assumed that for some reason these men who gave every
evidence of being Joyal Americans in some matters favored
Soviet Russia.

THIS THEN RAISES a very mixed and confused area
of opinion and judgment. At what point of human responsL
binty must a mao subordinate hU private conscience to

' hU public position?

In our country, a man can always resign from a public
position. There is no compulsion for him to hold any

..public position. It may be advantageous to him, but no
I

man can be forced to accept or hold a public position
> against his will and against his conscience. His altematlvo

Js to resign and to state why.
' These are the basic principles involved in the Oppen*

heimer situation. No allegation as to his loyalty Is made:
no attack on his faithfulness is made. His judgment is im-
pugned and therefore he Is declared to be a security risk.
He has the right to appeal this decision, but he caonot
alter principles of public employment, which are that Con.
.gre^. determines the policy of the United. States^^aUihft-

_ private ^nsteience of 'each Individual.
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prey ^sails Calling
|

Oppeiiheiiner a Riskj
* CHICAGO, June 13 (INS),—

I ;Dr. Harold C. Urey today at-

!
j lacked the "security risk" label-

i>ig of aloinic physicist Dr, J.

j

11 o b e r t Oppenheimer and
I charged it was based on a "false'

premise that the nation is in**

filtrated with subversives.”
j

Urey, a Nobel prize-winning,

chemist and, like Oppenheimer.l
an atomic bomb pioneer, said;

the decision also was based onj

an "illusion about secrecj*.” He}

I

said: /

“These charges against Op-
jpenlieimer should never have

I

been brought. They re.st on the
|

. Ifalse premise that the United
< [States is infiltrated with a large
' [number of .subversives. t

j

"Tiiere is also the question of
.security and the illusion about
.secrecy. There can be no such

j

thing as absolute secrecy in
connection with the atomic and
hydrogen bombs.
"The Kussians have scientists

who know the facts."

Urey made his statement dur-
ing an appearance on the Uni-
versity of Chicago Hound Table,
carried oucr_theJ^:ional Broad-
casting Company network,
Oppenheimer was denied ac-

cess to Atomic Knergy Com-
mission security data and a
special three-man AKC board
uphold his suspension as a
"security risk" and refused to
rein.slate him by a 2-to-l vote.
Urey said; "I believe Op-’

Ipeuheimer is loyal. Calling him
^a .security rj.sk doe.sn’t make
IJie country more secure.

“I thought he was wrong in
oi>posing IJie de\’olopmcn( on
the liydi'ogen bomb and said so
at the time.
"Bui it doesn’t make you a

. security risk if you make a
nii.stake. The proper penally for

I
giving the Government bad ad-

I
vice is not to be asked for ad-

»•
-I !
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r\^io Shbulci

f^^ototOpRe^^e'im^yffl^ JT^^oberTfl^
A satisfy the American p^ple. jempIoymenttotooM

.
? In a matter involving the Uvea of Communists. W^t

'

all of us, there should be no s^iwy. .
ao about it? W©

iU . The national defense is in no* bu^tion was.rai^a

f way involved. The Russians have fcd that e^ch tune

f * the hvdrogen bomb and we
.
are was^lcared. *

I -.now told they had it ahead of us
,

i t. About *..y^ *

lldue to. a conflict, within our goT- fcarthy coniimttM o

llenunent as to whether we should Tbegan to

f^X’^BobeivOppenhe^^
^"mpldyment-td known and
-Communists. What did the

5do about it? W© are toll J!
Suction was .raised several nm*

Ind' that e^ch time Oppenhelffii

fras cleared. • ; I:

1^.
I

I
I y?*. _

HkC^ -'J

»began

H .^The^Atomic Energy .<k)mim§r:^ ABC froni
tr.t.:: a nanel to 1 Vas a member of

V- > -

jny^Xi*. . V-c

;

papers with his side of the i

The data' provided by the

which the dep^ment or

gave to the President and whi^ i

caused Oppcnhcimer to 'be

pended from all official duties

relationships, have not been made*.^

wnVkiiA <a*T\ir>^ tt not Ijc under

iHERETOBB what

invesfigitei

.» rtLr-

I rpms raises the question as

I A whether a board 'appoint^byg
rthe AIRO is the suitable body

imahe such an inrestigation. Aft® j-i

.

[alh-the AEC itself is on the

l£r, Tomop

Hr.

Ml. Niehol*—

-

Mr. Hdnwirt—
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Mr, Glavin

Mr. Earbo

Mr. Boaen —
Mr. Taitatt-

Mr. Trt=7-
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Mr. Winterrowd -

Tde. Eoom——
Mr. HoUoffljai—

Miss Gsndy

V , . j[r ^-

It had a report on tte suyect^

I of Oppenheimer some time inl^%y^
; In'1949, has brother, Frank Oppe^^
i^heimer, also employed on ‘atomic^

4 matters, was di^osed as

-• .^'C • 7«=r
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p UppenBSigaer tbeAE^M
)
It needs to be recatfed 'that fromS

t 1942 to 1W7 the FBI was excluded^
^roni all investigatiTc or screeninif

*

' activities in connection withV^
atomic^ ^sion. The FBI was onl/rij
called in after it was establish^^
the atom boeotb had been stolen.'^-

' -
. The C]j)pcnheitner case is onl/^f

one. in this most secret agency i

gdremmeHt* Dr.' Klans Fuchs i
worked for it. ’Hr, Allan Nunn
worked for it. Dr. Kaymond Boyer
worked for it. These are oonvictedy

«
' Julius Rosenberg was able *'iQ^

invade it when most AmericansT
never had- heard of < the Manhattan
Project at Los Alamok,

. Ty^’ixi NOT^
* ' who let Rosenherg'Operate itt!l

. Los Alamos* We do not know exr^
. actly how he managed 4o ..io

i‘ work there so effectively.*.

We have an inkling from xh^^
McCarthy committee hearings but 1

/ not the 'full story. That is what

.

needs to be investigated thd^^
oughly and in public. There is no V
longer any excuse for secre^/'";^

Only a congressionai commit-f
tec,' with ade^guate powers .n£
subpena, can do . tins

,

agency of governm^t can investi*^!

.
gate itself any more than' a
can try himself for mardcr*^.^|^g

i I^sident Truman ordered pi^?
duction of the. hydrogen bomb on.^
Jan. 31, ’ 1^50, a,- eonsiderablo"|
peri(^ wc now Imbw, after the s ,

Russians started oh this work and I
long after the seiehcfi of the homh"^

.*iTr. ^
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DramaPacks Amazin—— ~:^4
[Oppenli

By Alfred Friendly

i4.'.)ti.Uorl Mancflitip Editor,

ana TiiThe Washmpton Post and Timet Herald

rpHE Governmem Printing Office i

X few weeks ago turned up as the un-

likely publisher of the most significant

and controversial book of the year.

It is about the length of the Bible,

has a plot more Iniricale than “Gone With

the Wind” and has half as many charac-

ters as “War and Peace," Depending on

your reading speed, It lakes from 20 to 30

•olid hours to complete.

ft Inflects on the troubled social and

political world about us perhaps more

deeply and disturbingly than any other

hook j<ihlishcd during the cold war.

U is a treasure tjrove for statesmen,

moralists, acicnlisls and military intel-

ligence officers on both sides of the Iron

Curl a in. It is a source book for a gen-

eration of historians to come. It is quite

possibly the raw material for dozens of

future dramatists, novelists and social

philoKophcra.

You ran get It, all PM pages, for $2.7li

from the Superintendent of Documents

^ta title li: “In the Matter of J. Roberf

.y&y

Ol.UStS'®''

iOapenheimor: Transcript of Hearing PC'

•role Personnel Security Board.” I

t is a typographical monstrosity! a

Ipjodigious task to read, a frustrating

and infuriating document. It Is also

(absorbing, every page of It.

Its drama is Aristotelian, in the sense

that the principal figure of the tragedy

ir a king whose fate illustrates and il-

lumines the life and problems of the

apcctators, which it to say all of us. The

tlory is that of a towering figure, the

father of the atomic bomb, the center

if not the founder of the American school

of theoretical physics.

The drama is also Shakespearean, in

that the central problems are those of

motive. As in Shakespearean drama, even

after the play ends the audience can

argue endlessly about just what the

motives were of everyone concerned, the

witnesses and the Judges certainly as

much as the Judged. The delineation of

charade r. as 40 persons come to Icsliry,

lx Also Rhakeipcarcsn in its richneu and

''*TbP^e i" •

In allusions to espionage, although the

master of the apy thriller would never

have been guilty of concocting such im-

plausible ficUoni as the suggestions of

!omc of Oppenheimefs
^

. There ,!• • Wt of opera bouffe In the

UllegaUon that a mysterious cabal, ^th

the alnistcr name of ZORC, plotted Ito

IVphon off the hudpt of the Slraukic

^tlr ^**"*"**»*t. *

A Tragic Love Story

HEKE are a couple

both pathetic, itl-starred

merciful economy.

Jn one, the subject is Jean Tatlock,

Oppenheimers fiancee, aeen searching

vainly in communism for some solace

or answer to a disturbed quest; shortly

,

before she dies tragically she aaki/to;

see Opprnheimer again, because she ilill

loves him. I

The second tells of Mrs. Oppenheinmr,
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cm
immerttd brieHy in communism Voufiy~^OJW)0-Word Documcnl

ISfStet S.”^d“weTrtar!dl5hli;>a^^ »upporUn* documcoU.^ itic

nlir^irst husband. We see her, disiHu-

‘

uoned with the party as early as 1936,
’’ <

follow him drearily and wearily to Paris,

only to receive word that he died fight-

ing with the Loyalists in Spain.

There is a monumental amount of

military and political and technical in-

formation in the book, despite the de-

letions oi the security officers who went

over the transcript It contains prob-

ably more infoxitiaUofi on atomic and

thermonuclear 'progrefy than any single

volume since the Smyth Report. It is the

basis for a reasonably complete history

of the hydrogen bomb, and some schol-

ars and reporters are already at work
compiling it.

There is In the book also one or two

touches of buffoonerj’, with Gch. Leslie

R. Groves, wartime head of the Man
hattan Engineering District and Oppen
heimer's boss when the atom bomb was

made, playing the role of FalsUff

decisions, briefs and communi-
cations, the Oppenheimer case runs to

some 750,000 words. Perhaps 100,000

words bear on a series of minor inci-

dents. These were later made much of

in the decisions of the Gray Board and

the Atomic Energy Commission, but they

are essentially secondary.

Some would see them as not much
more than nit-picking. It is Impossible

to conclude that the case against Oppen-

heimer rests in any large part upon

them. Space does not permit their dis-

cussion here.

The central items which constitute the

core of the case against Oppenheimer

are two. In roughly equal proportions,

occupy the rest of the tran8cript.|
, Vuhey occu

ync is

Tlic Two*Boiiib Guess

Groves, who is supposed to be testi-

fying about Oppenheimer, gets off'

at once with the announcement that,

before Talk, be concluded that “we

needed only two (atomic) bombs to win

the war.” With becoming modesty, he

notes, "Of course, I also proceeded on

the theory that I might be wrong.”

He acknowledger that he consulted

with Oppenheimer frequently during the

life of the atomic bomb project and used

him at least on one tough theoretical

problem, ”not to tell me whai to do but

to confirm ray opinion."

But, Groves concedes, Oppenheimer

was roost valuable, and “he did a mag-

nificent job as far as the war effort was

concerned. In other words, while he wes

under my control—and you must remem-
ber that he loft my control shortly after

the war was over."

At the outset of Groves’ testimony,

he was warned by Chairman Gordon Gray

of the special Personnel Security Board

not to discuss classified rostlcrs. Don't

worry, Groves replied in effect, *T will

watch out for that. IJiave been watch-

ing out for that for so msny jresrs 1

don’t think 1 will slip.”

Asterisks in the transcript show that

Ihe security officers hsd to apply theirShrcc times to the immediate'

g JOO or fOO words of Gio/i

.

the Chevalier episode. The otticr

is the matter of Oppenheimer’! views skd

activities with respect to the thermonu-

clear bomb (the “superbomb ” or the “hy-

drogen” bomb).

In their majority decision, Gray and

Board Member Thomas A. Morgan made

much of the thermonuclear bomb item,

finding that Oppenheimer delayed its de-

velopment by opposing It and falling

to be properly enthusiastic about it. It

was principally this aspect of their re-

port that provoked a storm of criticism

and contempt among the Nation’s press

and other voices of opinion.

When the AEC made its final decision

s few days later, the four members rul-

ing against Oppenheimer loudly and ve-

hemently protested that the issue had

utterly no bearing on their findings (ex-

cept- • question of Oppenheimer’s

candor in his teiUmony about It). One

might gather from their intense dis-

claimers that the idea never crossed

their minds that J. Robert’s H-bomb views

and actions might have security risk im-

plications.

The Esfentinl Charge

T may be assumed, however, that those

X ^
Th^ IMS to 1949 OppeliWier

lhs^{ )ije hydrogen bomb was fethbie

and waliiable, but that after the Rus-

sians exploded their first atomic Iwmb,

Oppenheimer opposed developing the

thermonuclear weapon on moral grounds,

because it was not feasible, because

it was politically undesirsble and be-

cause there were not enough facilities

and skUlcd scienUsts to push iU devel-

opment; further, that once It wm de-

cided by President Truman to push de-

velopment of the H-bomb anyway. Op-

penheimer continued to oppose the proj-

ect and did not cooperate fully with

.national policy.

In a roaring and exciUng three pages

of the transcript, Dr. Vannevar Bush,

the Grand Old Man of American acience,

told the Gray Board it ahould-bave re-

fused to entertain such a charge. He
- said the board should have sent the letter

back to General Nichols for redrafUng.

The letter, he aaid, “is quite capable

of being interpreted as placing s min

on trial because be held opinions, and

had the temerity to express them.

“If this country ever gets to the point

wheie we jcome that nearwhe^

siyn Isystem, we are certainly

condition to attempt to lead

world toward the benefits of democracy.

‘T think that in all fairness I ought

to tell you my frank feeling that this has

gotten into a very had mca ... we have

been slipping backward In our mainte-

nance of the Bill of Rights . .

.

“I think this board or no board should

ever sit on a question in this country

of whether s man should serve his coun-

try or net because he expressed strong

Opinions. If you want to try that case,

you can try me. I have expressed strong

opinions many times, and I Intend to

do so. They have been unpopular opln-

ions at limes. When a man is pUloricd

for doing that, this country 4s in a severe

•Utc.”

AU^atioo of Treason

Gray and Morgan apparently did not

concur. To do them justice, it nay

be assumed that, after the charge was

made, there were a couple of impUu-

tloni which, if lead into it, might prop-

I views and sclloni crossed someone’s

mind, since the story occupies some 800,-

000 or 400,000 words of the transcript.

The charge against Oppenheimer on

thi. point in Ih. letter to Wm from AE/ erl^W the mibject of ex.min.tlon. We

£r.l m.n.gcr K. D. Niehol. w..yA- lmpl>.<[loi« 4e.l with Oppenhe^r.
gs{^8i mans

senUaby^his:
/ acts, no^is opinions.

-;i83hiR«;ton Horsld
I
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On* WM that Oppenheimer’s »<^ities^ Retaliation* *

had^^iitfsler and disloyal enough for an understa^g
rw >ther was that, regardless of mo 1 of the case to aay that Uie AEG,
live, Oppcnheimcr, as a Government'^ to ruling against OppenbeUner, rejected
servant and consultant, betrayed his

trust by deliberately trying to oppose a

national policy already decided upon.

There is one direct allegation in the

whole hearing that Oppenheimer. who
did indeed oppose an dll-out effort to

make the H-bomb in 1M9, did so because

he is a Soviet dgeh I/' It was made in

a letter of November 4, 1S53, to J. Edgar

Hoover. The letter, distributed by

Hoover to top Government officials,

kicked off the whole Investigation of

Oppenheimer.
The author was William L. Borden,

former executive director of the Joint

In its entirety this portion of the Gray-
Morgan decision. The story of the H-
bomb remains at the root of the case.

The hearing tells that story:

When the Russians exploded their first

A-bomb in September, IMS, American
expectations and American military strat-

egy were knocked galley west. The
basis ' of American defense, the atomic
monopoly, was destroyed.

One school, which ultimately was vic-

torious, reacted by calling for atomic su-

periority. It wanted bigger bombs—the

H-bomb—and more bombs. Its ideas de-

veloped into what is now known as the
Congressional Committee on Atomic En-. policy of potential "massive retaliation"

orgy. He had access to derogatory in- * deterrent to war.
formation on Oppenheimer in the in- The other school, led by Oppenheimer,
vestlgalive files of the FBI and other fen ih»t this was a totally inadequate
agencies, but presumably had no other answer. Over and over again in his Ics-

oources. . Umony and in that of such men as Van-
Borden demonstrated himself, tp put nevar Bush, I. I. Rabi, Hartley Rowe.

the most charitable view on the matter,

aa an Incompetent reporter. The evi-

dence against Oppenheimer. which was „ of 1049:

David Lilienth^l, George Kennan and
many others, you find this reasoning.

surely sprepd in full on the Iran.script,

comet nowhere close to his description
• A decision to make the H-bomb v/ould

lead Ameri<^a into believing that that was
of Jt; the essential conclusions he drew to do to answer the Russian
were as baseless as they were false. threat. Yet It it obvious much more

His reading of the evidence and hi*
; needed to be done—Jn atomic defense,

conclusions were gWen no credence, In-
, jn revising the balance of our forces, in

deed no mention, by the Gray Board
j

new political, economic and social ap*

tro AEG in their final reports. \ i proaches to the world.
U there was no treasonable motivl, ^ The H-bomb, if developed, would be

U>e\ncxt question was whelhcr OppoV vastly more valuable to the Russians, by .

heimer, regardless of motive, did indeed reason of available targets, than to us.

act against the naUonal policy on the yet our effort to make it would impel
H-bomb, once it was adopted in the White

^ the^ussians to do likewise!

House at the end of January, 1950. • Development of the H-bomb would
There is no evidence whatsoever Jn end the possibility of any future agree-

the transcript of any positive acts that nnent with the Russians on atomic eon-

Oppenheimer took to delay the project trol or disarmament,
cnee It was approved. The arguments may have been good

Gray and Morgan, however, went on or bad; they were at least arguable.

(0 argue that aince Oppenheimer did There were other reasons behlnd|Op-

Bot wax publicly enthusiastic when Presi- pcjrfteimer’s opposition in Oett^r,

dent Truman overruled his rccommcnda- I

tion against making the H-bomb, and did /1949-January, W50, when he was

not try energetically to encourage scien- mun of the AEC’s powerful General aA*

tJsU to Join the If-bomb work at Los Committee. Militarily, U looked
Altmoi, he deUyed the project. ^

. It was this argument of lack of auf- ^ nt**

fielent ‘•‘enlhuiiasm" which aroused a '*'*^** available facilities. Tech Ically,

storm of erlUcIsm from the Nation’s press, even If the H-bomb eould be made, It

scirntitu and public Jn genrrnl. Ji was would produce a lesser bang for a buck—
the moat vulnerable accUon of the viray. a neutron, which wm the limits

Morgan
J**®

member of
^ factor—than the equivalent number,

the Board. Dr. W'ard V. Evans, who (a- 7 ^ ^

vored restoring Oppenheimer's clearance,

put the piMter in a nutahell:

,qf A-bombs. Also, technically, the

atoliHt of making an H-bomb did

"He did not hinder the development look promising.

4aiMasaeva>^

the pp^
di^^ot

f Jyfneral Advisory Commitlee,^eDt
aloS^„iMth Oppenheimer virtually w^ni-

(one member took no posilioKx

So did three of the five AEG members,
with Gordon Dean and the present chair-

man, Lewis L. Strauss, dissenting. The
military and the Joint Congressional

Atomic Committee were almost nnanl-

mously in favor of the H-bomb project

(a notable exception was Rep. W. Sterling

Cole, the present Committee chairman^
If many scientists saw the matter tha

way Oppenheimer did, aome did noU
Notably, the brilliant but difficult Ed-
ward Teller, who bad been worMng on
Uk tbermonucicar problem aince >942

—

wSh such fixity that he was ramwd
from any work connected with Wond
War 11 during the war—wanted a '‘crash’*

:
program at once. Of like mind was the

famed Ernest O. Lawrence, at Berkeley,

and the men around him.

The transcript shows an amusing, if

weird, episode In this connecLion. To

I

Lawrence and Dr. Luis W. Alvarez, it

! never occurred that our construction of

|the H-bomb would be anything Itu than
autumatic after September 23, 1M9, when
news of "Joe I," the Russian bomb, was
announced. Checking with Teller, they
dashed off into ^e most ambitious plans

for staff and facilities and decided, nU
on their own, that, although without ex-

perience in the matter, they would build

the atomic reactors to produce the neu-

trons to make the tritium to go Into

the H-bomb.
' They proceeded encrgeUcally and
blithely on this plan, only to find out
when they came to Washington a month
or so later that they were the men who
brought the bull fiddle to a party at which
no one wanted to hear music, much less

their bull fiddle. Professionals, not the

Berkeley group, were ultimately em-
ployed to build the reactors.

bnpoaaible Concept

For a good IS months after the Whlia
House decision, it IiMdud as If Op>

penheimer’a views were even better

founded than he knew. The H-bomb ap-

peared increasingly more dubious; in-

deed, It is virtually certain that what
was then contemplated can never be
made. But in 1931, Teller came up with
1 "brlUlanl'' invention or diaeovery or
Idea.

The classification officer's :oetsaoTS

leave us without knowledge of what it

' was, but one may guess. In any event.

It is clear that the thermonuclear wea^n
Aqw being made la a very dif^ent

of the H-bomb, and there is absolutnlir

BPihlQgin the testimony to show Ahat

be did?"
^

' nqw bcJi

SeeWXNBEIMER, Page 7, Cdlumn 1
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‘^riaV Lewes^uestinns DanglindOrPENHEIMEE. F,«n 1 oF^OBr ^ f- .tO_tl iZ.0l
(hinc from the hydrogen bomb which <

/Other itudcnis of today's tUte oMif-
reopie thought about in 1949

^ was dogmatic

_ * ?*vid T. Griggs, chief scienlUt for iSt
^oubUess comforting ceruinty that

S'T»l?cr"whit!' "'"i*’"
"An wnJKm’. p^S^Wch d5„"r ^

Point
Griggs’ favor. from the transcript, is Bush ro-Jn /act, Oppcnheinier himself contrib., who saw in the Lincoln ^ferring to failure to use the proso^

lited an idea, “not very ingenious but «<»«. .,..4 ^
P*’ojcct_in li952 a plot, en* V * aucceasful American auzierbomb ix

i»:w«Zs
* ri t, • I*’®

. •*- "'Uht otherwise obtain. He **® ** *P€*Wng off aEven ao, Oppenheimer continued to testified that a Massachusetts Institute of
chance we might have had, jjst

OPrENHElMER. From Page I

thing from the hydrogen bomb which
people thought about in 1949.

With Teller's invention
. Oppenheimer

waxed highly enthuiEfsEt MnM

O
xves uesti

* tti r\ k •
It might otherwise obtain. He k”“**^*‘ **® ** *PC*hlng of] aEven ao, Oppenheimer continued to testified that a Massachusetts Institute of

chance we might have had, jjst
Insist that the H-bomli was not the

technology acicnlisl, Jcrrold R Zacha- .Sh®
**** Eniwetok test:

Zi rep,,.ZZZT^ *

sr“’’ “ •• ““ O' pjAri'ASoMf'. ASii's
A.V P .. ^ SAC win show that w« 1; LJS SjAir Force Enmity ,

Mthe summer itudy. point that when we entered Into the rrim
TT is here that the transcript makes 'ooinVbui?-™'*

****®*’* entering right
I 4k # '

es^ point blank over pares and pag^n of cross- ?.?''* that those who pushed that thinv® furious and increasing; ^i^sntination. One may assume that every to a eonclnsion without mai^enmity against Oppenheimer by the Air *11®*"?! was made to verify Griggs’ ac*
^1'** etlempt have a great deal

Force, or in"^ particular, the Strategic Air *’® wWcaUon appear/ In the f®r.”
* »

Command. What Oppenheimer was say- Ifhv tiip ^4^ explanation of And here is (he testimony of former
Ing was that war plans based virluaJly wj^X L

Ambassador George F. Kenyan
"

jxclnsively, on mass reuUaUon b^^ C fot^^JhiA;*^ •tomic“;ea;i4%re *^M*^!*bombing Russian ciUes and installations, •* sinister as ZORC. to the end—we building aU we*ea^h^iM*were not the be-all and end-all. fi«i saw JJ®y
buildJng all they can build—stands

ll.rlbU, .r«„.l. There .re ft w.i';U";3A »«>«nsf.nd
biali he wtt Uiinkinf even of atomie »r the late Cen. Iloyl Vandenbefa. A'f I Public Wwe^ the SflemSl 'is.V’.f" “L’’weapons to be ti«d ngainst ooeomina Chief of Staff. Jt wa, a bitter ah 'lit wind will not entertain the dfiemm.fUfhU of enemy bomber,, and perhaps *** public *"<1 People will uke re^uje'fn In^Tonii
area atomic antianbmarine defend. But *Vibjf tZ. rfii..: . .• ,

We« •• to wha3 to do ”

a:;:ln^.^•; ”“7”- Cf..?v;rA.ATb'ird 'oV"
our Temuh Abilityattention to the tactical use of A-bombs pcnhcimcr was vulnerable by reason of '/^rav . t j kf k

^

and to continental air defense. The"** recommendation. The heat 0.5, *>® «»uW make
iranaerlpt ahows that thow who opposed

**• ®"-
he tovw;d"bund'in3'A‘irfmfc‘’’K

SS n!!?to'7Ji;a*L'*‘“‘
" Sl.n.1 ijj-kin* the H-homh in IMP.’

mS^.«n“rc%rK.:;;!le'«
•an, fanner commandant of the Air War cumeM r«u devastating ar- enough of this sort of terrible abiUiy u
Sajlcge. He testified at the bearings by JbTut k destruction , . . What hu ww?
irder of the Air Fore#. Wilson told how He e.'"®.' Chairman, about iXc
^ppenheinter’s “pattern ^f action" led rioht tlf

JJ>penhelmer had every shcad with this la that we would
Wm to ». to the director of for moral, to think of our aeeumraT mbr^cTdy^®nce to express “eoneem." howow4*r

reasons. In pass- solely In the mathcmatict of whateverSome of the "psitrrn of aclion" he wor- -br Anitik ^
observed: power of deslrurUon we could evolv^

4ed about has fatlon to the classifiration and mIuKm Ilf
advanced technical ond we would forget our aecurUv^ilS

ifflcer’f ahenra. Rut GVncral Wil»? fh.
*»'» »’®ry Jcfgely in our ability

•Id that on. thin* which >n.de h"m V um”® b"»l> the poaitive an3 co?.S.ucti»“
I’ony was “my awareness to the fart imthinr i.ISkJi ^a" F*;®^®d wrong; P‘'o*>^oma of world affairs, to create 515!
hat Dr. Oppenheimer was imerelird j„ AJ

^ ^ ®‘hrr people
^

bat I call the Internationalization of • technical opinion, as b*" Mnvlneed that (he beat wav «»
th^nipk? *^®'lk'.r^1 •*“* wrong: k<«P our allies around m U not (o^b^

state. had_ a monopoly,"
«» «!!;

kl n-Domo nouon vuwaraiy too much atUntidti.

iVnrthin^ton Post Times Horrid 1-3 & /-.j;
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*“1 hive feared that if we get Iumche^ \ Opoefhelmer later eonfesaed hVsjwis
that lays the onlyx^inV^ ’

anx^diot” to make up the atory; >his
^r^are concerned to do In the deveVy>- dTlamc and contrition for the lie hauW
ment of atomic weapons is to get he the transcript.
much as possible as rapidly as possible,

that the attentions of the public and the

Government will become riveted to that

task at the expense of our ability to con*

duct ourselves prontably in positive as-

pects of foreign policy.'*

Oppciiheimpr was ‘ convicted" by Gray
and Morgan and by the four-roan AEG
majority primarily. on the grounds of his

association and -dealings with Haakon
Chevalier, a p&fcssor of French at the

llnivcj^lty of California, at Bert^lcy .

XJH^aUcr appears as an energetic paS^
^ink, to say the least, if not a roember ^

the Communist Party. He was one of Op-

penheimer’s many Communist-tinged

fpiends at i lime when Oppenheimer him-

aelf was Red as a beet.

Here is the body of facts on which the

transcript shows little or no disagree-

ment;

In late M42 or more probably early

1W3, when Oppenbeiroer was doing se-

cret work in Berkeley but before he went

4o Vos J^iomos, Chevalier made a star-

tling obsenration to Oppenheimer. The

aeene was the pantry or kitchen of Oppen*

Ittlmer's home.
• Chevalier declared that a man named
George El^nton, a British scientist work-

ing in the Shell Development Co., had

'spoken to him about the possibility of

tranimitting technical Information to So-

viet scientists. This was a period when
Russia was our "gallant ally” and when

many people resented national policy

which excluded Russia from a free and

steady flow of knowledge of our secrets.

Oppenheimer replied to Chevalier In

strong terms, saying he thought this was

terribly wrong. The subject was dropped,

immediately and finally.

Cock and Bull Yarn

COME MONTHS LATER, in the summer
^ of 1M3, by which lime Oppenheimer

had gone to Los Alamos, Col. John Lans-

dalc. Jr„ an attorney from a dislinguished

Cleveland law firm who had become chief

intelligence officer of the Manhattan Dis-

trict, told Oppenheimer of a worry about

aecurJty in Berkeley. Lanadale'a concern

bad to do with activities of an organlra-

tion in which, Oppenheimer knew, Eltcn-

ion was a member,
Shortly thereafter, on a return trip to

Berkeley. Oppenheimer volunteered to

the chief counter-intelligence officer of

the San Francisco area that EUenton
would beer watching. He was pressed to

say why.

At Ibis point. In order not to involve his

friend Chevalier and, admittedly, partly

bMaiue lie was reluctant to Involve htm-

aeir, Oppenheimer told the security of-

icer, Col. Boris T. Fash, a *‘coek and bull

tiory.** lie aaid EUenton had made two

or three approaches to Berkeley people
' tw<tc(t Information for the Russians. He
decfhi^isto give the aames of those In-

Xplvtd,_

Some time later Colonel I.,ansdale and
General Groves pressed Oppenheimer
for the whole story. Groves, apparently
In no great hurry or dither, did not
force Oppenheimer to come clean^until
Decena>fcr . 1&43. At that time OWn-
hejxfw named Chevalier as the man
tenton approached. ^
Even after this, intelligence officers still

labored under the assumption that there

had been three contacts. It is by no
means clear, however, that Oppenheimer
failed to tell Groves there was only ont;.

Conclusive evidence one way or the
other is lacking.

Dinner in Paris

AFTER THE WAR, Chevalier visited^ Oppenheimer for a couple of days at

Princeton. Then, In December, 1953,

after President Elsenhower had ordered
the "blank wall" erected against Oppen-
heimer—although Oppenheimer did not
yet know it—he saw Chevalier again. He
and Mrs. Oppenheimer were in Paris,

where Chevalier was then living. Mrs.
Oppenheimer phoned Chevalier and the

three had dinner together.

Next day, they went together to lunch
with Andre Malraux, A one-time Com-
munist, Malraux has become a violent

anli-Communist and served as the philo-

sophical apologist and confidant- of the

fiercely anti-Soviet General Dc Gaulle.

Chevalier waa working with Malraux on
translations.

Friends and foes of Oppenheimer agree

that his temporary concealment of what
was pretty clearly attempted .espionage

and his outright lie were Inexcusable.

But they differ deeply over the Implica-

tions.

In a pounding and protracted cross-

examination, Roger Robb, special counsel
for the Board, made Oppenheimdr admit
tome 13 timci that he bad told a lie

about the atory; finally he made Oppen-
heimer say he had told a "tissue of lies."

The fact was, he told one lie.

Crucial Evidence

rpHE AEC majorily report denounced
^ Oppenheimer for this matter in the

bitterest and most violent terms. Be-

tween the lines of Commissioner Mur-
ray's separate opinion aeems to be a rage

that Oppenheimer visited Chevalier In

Faria. A responsible newspaperman has
reported that one AEC member said the

ease against Oppenheimer hinged on (his

point, and that the Commission felt thsl

by his visit Oppenheimer risked being

kidnaped by Russian agents.

One security officer at Los Alamos,

Capl. (later Major) Peer de Silva, built

up for his and his superior officers' edifi-

cation in 1943 an elaborate argument to

^-^daiQonstrate that Oppenheimer, ia vol-

^ untying the information about

ton. was playing an Intricate game/as a— Soviet agent, to throw the bloe^ounda
off the track.

Q U-dnterestiag to note, however, de-

ments two years later, by which
time De Silva had come to know Op^-
heimer well. He wrote Oppenheimer
the warmest sort of good-by letter, thank-

ing him for "aupport and encouragement"
land saying that Oppenheimer “contrib-

uted much to whatever tuccess pay office

I
(the aecurity office) bas had in perform-

ing its mission."

Colonel Pash, who never bad deal-

ings with Oppenheimer in any degree

after the one interview about the

Chevalier affair, stuck to bis doubts. In

bis testimony be indicated that ba atiU

4uejtioned Op^nheJmer'a loyalty.

Moreover, he suggested that
^

he be-

lieved Oppenheimer was lying in the

bearings when he swore that he knew of

only one contact by EUenton, i, c. the

approach by Chevalier .to Oppenheimer.
Tbe first story Oppenheimer told, that

there were three conucts, was more
damaging to Oppenheimer if true, Pash
argued. Therefore, by his logic, Oppen-
heimer was now faking a less damaging
story.

Tbe AEC majority picked this line of
^argument in Us findings. **11 is not clear

j

today," Commissioners Strauss, Eugene
{m. Zuckert and Joseph Campbell wrote,
: “whether the account Dr. Oppenheimer
gave to Colonel Fash In 1943 oonceming
the Chevalier Incident or the story he
told the Gray. Board teat month is the
true version."

From this, the commissioners went on
elsewhere in their report to question
Oppenheimer’s voracity.

On this point, however. It is Interesting
to note that the most diligent investiga-
tion of Colonel Pash and others never
discovered that there were three eon-
tacts or even two. There was, ss far as
Ja known, only one>-4he one which Op-

E
mheimer himself first xavealed to
roves in 1943.

Ldnadale Cbmnged Hia Hind
'T'HE testimony of Groves and Us top

intelligence officer, Landsdale, put a
different light on the affair. Both vouched
for Oppenheimer’s loyilty.

Lansdale admitted that at first he was
Inclined to Pash's view and distrusted
Oppenheimer deeply. But he emphasited
to the Gray Board that It was Oppen-
heimer who took the Initiative to tel),

rather than hide, the EUenton attempt.
Me said he believed Oppenheimer never
lied about any other incident.

Groves' teatimony made clear he lelt

It was very wrong af Oppenheimer to
delay in telling the atory, to refuse at
first to name Chevalier and to He about
the incident. But he indicated that the
Important fact was that Oppenheimer
bad done the eaaeoUa) thing in dlarlealng
the aource of the danger to aecurltv.
Regardless of whether there were three
eontacto or only one. “I feU I had fallen
What I needed to get out of that,"

rij^i or wrong, nas oeen eontisfenf i

*** dueilioned by
FBL lis^mained ao under ail of ^
crQss-exa.ninstlQiv

Wflshlrif.ton Pest Tiroes Ilev^ld L



Jl WM thai he felt ChevalicK l>y AEG in ’47
iKOQpartrt of what Eltonton was rVallf ^^53

10 set hi«n 10 do. *nd wasV ,*r:,„ISrr
fact innocent of wrong intent. AccoM- v^vcivn

nievinp*' in-
ingly, Oppenheimer tried to avoid impli- <i*ta connected j.
eating him in his interview with Pash cidents, almost all of the

and tried to protect him even later in rogatory information against uppe*
not revealing his name to Lansdalc or ^heimer that wa* introduced **/"® *"*"1

Groves until the bitter end. iiig had been brought to the atwnUon o

Moreover, still feeling that Chevalier the AEC in 1947. The
was innocent, he taw no reason why he
should not have visited him in Paris last

year. *‘l still .think of Chevalier as a
friend,” said Oppenheimer.

Unused to' 'Snltehing

Mins to study the dsta with great thor-

oughness. TWy got optmons from

Grovc.N Secretary of War

Bush and famed scientist James ®*

ant. All were favorable to Oppenheimer.

w The AEC cleared Oppenheimer in

IN HIS dissenting opinion, AEC mem- August, 1947. One

ber Henry D. Smyth remarks that “if him, Strauss, now Ihe ^ •

one starts with the assumption that was and president ol I T
Oppenheimer Is disloyal,” the incidents lor .Advanced Studies. ne wM T
•brought up in the bearings may arouse for Oppenheimer’s ...

usplcion. . lor ot th.l

One eould also start with the as.sump- months
s,',

tJon that Oppenheimer was not disloyal,

and come out with a perfectly logical pic-

ture of the Chevalier affair. For someone

deeply immersed in the Communist move-

ment, the prncc.ss of coming out of it

is not ea.sy. In going to Pash with the

news of Elten ton’s espionage attempts,

Oppenheimer was confronted with
^

the

prospect of having to anitch on a friend

for the first lime.
, ,

,

He made a botch of the fob. One might

foess th^l he was '»o naive that he

thd^ht the mere mentioning of EJleV

In the Gray Board hearings 5ve former

members of the AEC testified In his

behalf including the two previous ^air-

men. David UUenthal Md Gordon Dean.

So did 10 former and]| ='«nt

of the General Adviso^ t gminlUec, 1 *

eluding the present

did Norris Bradbury, Oppenheimer § fuc-

cessor as head of l<os Alamos.

Gen. Frederick Osborn told bow much

toucher Oppenheimer had been In hw
outlook toward the Runslana than Osborn

was blmseir during the luUle uegotia-
thdVrht the mere mentlonlnp. of snen-

llucmalional atomic control,

ton ^uld be enough. Surprised Inal h4 u. hi »ven testified—he confessed to being

was asked for more information, hc\
nt H—to somelblng he said

began to improvi.se. It was a bad impro-t recent years, cerUin

tendency of Dr. Oppenheimer te b«

Inclined toward a

that he went all the way. -but UlWng

and thinking about it quite aerlously.

The two outstanding public leaders of

American science, Bush and Conant, ap-

peared for him. So did John J. McCloy,

in elTect the civilian bead of the Man-

hattan Project. Lansdalc testified to

hfs security, then and now. Groves

vouched for his loyally and said he had

never had reason to regret clearing him

for the lop post in the A-bomh work (al

elsation.

In describing Oppenhclmcrs attempl

to conceal Chevalier s invplvcmcnl, Gen-

eral Grove.'? said bo thought Oppenheimer

was aciing in “the typical Americ.nn

schoolboy altitude that there Is some-

thing wicked about telling on a friend.”

He went on: ”1 do know thi.s: Thai he

was doing what he thought was c.ssciitial,

which was to disclo.-.e to jne the danEer.s

of this particular attempt (of a potential

apy) to enter the project.”

Here is George Kcnnan, In somewhat

subtler language, on the .same point:

“I also think it quite possible for a per-

son to be himself profoundly honest and

yet to have associalc.s and friend.s who

may be misguided and misled and for

whom cither at the time or in retrospect

be may feel intensely sorry and con-

cerned. I think most of us have liad tlic

experience of having known people al

one time in our livcwof whom we felt

that way.”
. ,

Kennan a^ain, on Oppenheimer s later

•fsociation with and visit to Chevalier:

“I tfon't like lo think ihal |>coi>lr in

senior capacity in Government should

not be permitted or conreded ninturity

Of Judgment to know when they can

see such a person or when they c.m’l ...

£ would always like to have fell that
|

nhl superiors in Government had enough I

conWence in me to iet me handle yfe \

problem according to my own bcsj/con-

T ;;cnce.”

not clear him underBhe atendardt.of

the AEC regulations).*

Lansdalc and Groves were the two

men who had studied the aecurlty prob-

lem raised by Oppenheimer during the

war years with the greatest intensity

and who had the greatest reaponsibiUty

in the matter.

No Hint of a Leak

SAVE for rash and Borden, no w»e

alleged that Oppenheimer was dis-

loyal. There was not one assertion,

even by rash. Ihal at any lime Oppen-

lu'imer was indiscreet. Oppenheimer has

been under the moat intense •urvcillance

fur 11 years, his phones tapped, his

movements watched, his mall observed.

,
There was no evidence or -.charge that

Ihe had aplUed even a aemi-deml-aecret.

I To was found guilty by the AEC
majority of disturbing asaociallons.

biui^ing loo long. The record shows

assofri^ioDs with dubious types aflc

r Alamos In IMS were nim^ngly
tfuent-one had to aearch

^\Tj. The record shows that hU^
stant and close associates were aelenUsts.

and statesmen.. the eoes who oame »
testify for him.

There have been persoht whowere Ut'

nore deeply involved in toe Oemmumsi
conspiracy, as agents, spies »nd traitors

than Oppenheimer. By oeta

tloD and confession, they have wbn back

,thc favor of many Americans who wn-

aider that they have expiated

>nd are now fit to iem wod Pdvlaeil

Itbeir Government. , . -
‘

The hearings went Beeply dote

AaeaUon of whether UU might not also

he possible and proper ter Oppenheimer.

fitness after witness testifted in the

?
rebity of his actions alace his lie In

94J. and partieularly la the tnannaus
eontribation he made te his aaualry. II

dhe AEC majority was sot tmpresMd,

the Gray Board was. The Nation awes
Oppenheimer In partiealar. It wrate, “a

freal debt af gratitnde far layal aad
- puMmlficent service

Dr. Rabi perhaps putRl3jcst: . >
‘ “We had an A-bomb -and a "#Wle

’

aeries of it . . « and what aort do gou
want, mermaids?
^hia U just a tremendaus a^leve-

<ment. If the end of the road li this

•kind of hearing, which can’t help but be

;
humiUaiing. I thought it was a protty bad
show. I still think so.”

The iranscidpt, as tense as tt la Udek,
'shows vividly who aome «£ Oppan-
heimer’s enemies were,. and why ihey
wore out to topple him.
.There was Borden, with a wUdWpred

c mviction which led him to write un-

t -ovable impossihUjlles which -to

precisely that abused wwd-4a%red-

There was Teller, shown as a disputa-

tious fellow, removed from war work at
^

Los Alamos during the war, mortally of-

/ended because his baby, the thermonu-

clear weapon, bad not been Maased by

Oppenheimer. Even he, however, did not

auetlion Oppenheimer’s loyalty or secu-jor ino lup pwsv " ......... sjuetlion wppcniiciiijci •

though he conceded IjB ^ .fily—only his jnpgnteitt.'''

There were 4^5 releollits alosely .opn-

^

•ected with thetwork at Berkeley. In

the hackgTonad,‘.^the record hints Chat

the great E. O. - Lawrence was tallied.

Others—Alvaret, Griggs, W. M. MUmer,
Kenneth Fltier —.may have Wt that

Oppenheimer *r«w too big w Bis

hritehes after he left (hem back in IMS.
And throughout, as mentioned betere,

Nherc were those .’in the Alt Torce.'Aow-

«rlul rtgures, who loathed his idem and
fcarSi his eiTecUvenets in plugging them.

• —
. .

cret.

AEC/
coi/
ijus
f he
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Piicm^tiena Uncxplaiiicil N- m
of these forces taken logell^*

however, do not account for »omc
of the stai lling phenomena that are part
of iJjc Oj)penJ)oimer case. The record
shows they exisied; U does not explain
why or how. It raise the questions but
does not answer them. ^

,Why, for example, was the huge tran-
script released at a)), and .suridonb’, on
a few hours' notice 16 Oppenheimer’s
lawyers? (Jordon Gray had promised
'hat the ,\Kt’ would not take the initiative
in making it yet the AKC did.
alter the (Iray-Heport appeared but be-
fore the derision oflhe AEC Itself.

For monlh.s, wild horses—more cxpJie-
Illy, the press and public—bad failed to
drag out of the AEC even meager de-
tails about our atomic affairs. Suddenly
the transcript, an Operation Candor a
dozen times more detailed than anyone
dreamed of geiling. Mas marie public,
with a staggering amount of information
on Ihermoimcteonics,
Why V, as there the savagery of lan-

guage by the four AKC members who
condemned OppenUcimer, the bitterness
of phrase, the violence of denunciation?
The Gray Report at least acknowledged
Oppenheimers loyally and discretion
and prai.sed his gigantic contribution to
l.is country. U expressed regret for the
recommendation it found necessary. The
majority ARC finding tlircw the man no
crumb. It even left open the question
ol loyally despite 900 conclusive pages
about it

Wh.v was the hearing not an inquirj',
according to the explicit rules of the
AKC, but a trial, which the rules forbid?
After the second day’s testimony, it is

clear to the reader of the transcript

that Robb is a relentless prosecutor,
out to get Oppenheimer, out to get into

,lhf record evidence that will destroy and
degwrte him. .

Ofcpenhejmcr foui'l himself in \he

Prol^io]
gelhk[^IPi is

* aomc
j

* tion raii

Proteclion or PtmieJiiuenl?

worst of two possible worlds. An adnun-
latranve inquiiy would have lacked ^e
adversary nature of a trial; a trial wotRd
have assured him and his witnesses and
his counsel access to the documents used
by the prosecution. Instead, Oppen-
hfimer was repeatedly trapped by being
called on to recount a conversation in

J943 or 1946 and, when he had finished,

being confronted with a transcript of
what he said then.
One little passage gives a flavor of the

cven-handedneM of the Board’s apeclat

eounsel’t examination, *AKorney Rohb is

questioning the great physicist Hans
l^the, closely connected with the work of

the AEC and against whom no question

a( loyalty or security has been raised.

Belhe had testified Btrontif In Oppen-
heimer’s behalf.

Doctor, how many divisions were
there at Ms Alamos?
'

**A, It changed somewhat in the course

of t&ne, As far as 1 could count the other

day. there were seven, but there may
have been eight or nine at some time.

*’Q. Which division was Klaus Fuchs in?;,

*'A. He was in my division, which
IhcTheoretica) Division. yr
‘%r'«liank you. That is all.” .<

is another, much deeper,
"

^ tion raized by the record and the deWh

sions. It has U» do with the nature and

purpose of the security program. ]a it

meant to be preventive or punitive, pro-

tective or re»aliatory?

In the light of a record of discretion

and loyalty since 1943, did those who
found against Oppenheimer remove his

access to security documents because they

were really afraid he might disclose

secrets in the future, either by design

or by accident? .

An if they were really afraid, did their

ruling solve the problem? Oppenheimer

atill has perhaps as much aecurlty Inior-

mation in his head as any man alive, la

he safe, running loose at Frinceton?

Of did those who ruled against him

do so because they felt he ahould be

punished?
Were Oppenheimer’s well acrulinlied

actions for more than a decade being

examined for what presumptive indici'

tions they could five on what his ecu

would be from now on?|p>r;iiOwm his

associations for the deSc
1943 being examined to ofUnnme wnak

retribution they merited?

Front ‘Oppie’g’ Book

By one of those Ironic coincidences

that history now and then turns up,

a little book written by Oppenheimer
himself wss published on the

the transcript was released, gnd offered

for sale at the same price.

It is a collection of the aix .Keith lec-

tures Oppenheimer delivered in 1953

over the British Broadcasting System,

telling the story of the new physics of

the list 30 or 40 yesrs. It is the story of

the monumentsl ”breakthrough” of dis-

covery and understanding that succeeded

Newton’s picture of the world. It is a

discussion of the fleld of knowledge, from

sub-atomic particle to cosmos, which is

' so Intlmslely aisocisted with Oppen-

beimer and to which he has so dehly
contributed. ^
The book. "Science a^ the Common

Understanding,” is uel^aUy;^luuit

that the wstbnaUsm which eha^
jJ^hterixes youth abould lift Ha -parraeide

^^HKiids against freedom and oelence #ou)d

, such a monstrous phaenoinenim as

• llannot plsee among posaihle Ihlms in

las age arid, country.” ..

'

Oppenheimer wu quoting (roa o fttter

hf ihomas iefferaoa < .

">

V-’r"

lence Btid th

and~ for the roost part iBdAt^ng. • Jlut - v.vVjt;

there are flashes in it That tell much
•bout the man who wrote It, and hit

outlook. There is a quotation in It that

may aerve as a final word. It ia from a
tetter written by a great man to a young
friend;

"Science can never be retrograde; what
is once aeqolred of real knowledge can
never be lost. To preserve the freedom
of (he human mind then and freedom
of the press, every spirit should be ready
to devote himself to nuirtyrdom; lor aa
long as we may think at we will, mad
speak as we think, the oondition of man
wilt proceed in improvement.
'The generation which is bowing off

the stage has deserved well of mankind
for the struggles it has made, and for

having arrested that course of despotism
which had overwhelmed the world for
thousands and thousands of years. If

there seems to be danger that the group<
tbritjiave gained will be lost again/fnat
dsTige^omes from the generaticn your
contemporary. - - -

*
"‘i. tJA - *'•-* r •'

- V .. 'a-t
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rlofhd Ih. i'aitnrvnr PuisU (hjO* Olff M»n of American Mcicnce,

and fonurr .•inilin.'isador George F, Kcnnan (right).

m
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I*w
Hrirnriors of Hr. QupcnUrimvr inciudcd the brdUant hut di0iruh Dr. Ed*

nard TcZ/rr (left) and ir'Ulinm 1. Borden (right), former execMUve direc*

tor of the Joint Congretsional Committee on Atomic Energy.
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David Lilionthul, formor AEC r/iflir-

i

»o/i, It'd* One o/ tlifi gcliool which o/if

tosrd the policy of *'maxfhe rcialitA

ion* proposed after the Russians eA
flodcd their first A-bomb in 19‘i*K i

'M

M |a

ohn J. MrCloy, ivho ux Axxislunt Srr*

etnry of tf'ar teas, in efjfrt^ riviliaa

\end of the Matthaltan DrojecI, tchirh

nxhianrd the A*homb, wax a witness

or Oppeiiheintrr. __

i|^V"A

Dr. J,nis Alvarez was one of the
7 >r. yrtxjr* H. Conan one of ij^e twi

oiilstandinft fenders of Amerieot
srienre^ testified for Oppetihrimer, e
did the other, Dr, Rush,
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